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Independent Auditors' Report

To the Honorable City Council
City of Gloucester, Massachusetts
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-type
activities, the discretely presented component unit, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund
information of the City of Gloucester, Massachusetts, as of and for the fiscal year ended fune 30, 2012 (exceptfor
the Gloucester Contributory Retirement System, which is as of and for the year ended December 3L,2011), which
collectively comprise the City's basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents. These financial
statements are the responsibility of the City of Gloucester, Massachusetts' management. Our responsibility is to
express opinions on tñese financial statements based on our audit. We did not audit the financial statements of
thã Gloucãster Lyceum and Sawyer Free Library, Inc. (the Library), a discretely presented component unit' Those
financial statements were audited by another auditor whose report thereon has been furnished to us, and out
opinion, insofar as it relates to the amounts for the Library, is based on the report of the other auditor.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained inGoaernment Auditing Støndørds, issued by
the Comptroller General of the United States, Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain reãsonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. The
financial statements of the Library, a discretely presented component unit, were not audited in accordance with
Goaernment Auditing Støndards. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation- We
believe that our audit and the report of the other auditor provides a reasonable basis for our opinions.

In our opinion, based on our audit and the report of the other auditor, the financial statements referred to above
present fairly, in all material respects, the respective financial position of the governmental activities, the
Lusiness-type activities, the discretely presented component unit, each major fund, and the aggtegate remaining
fund information of the City of Gloucester, MassachusetLs, as of June 30,2012 (except for the Gloucester
Contributory Retirement System, which is as of and for the year ended December 31.,2011), and the respective
changes in financial positión and cash flows, where applicable, thereof for the year then ended in conformity with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

In accordance with Goaernment Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated January 1.4,2013, on our
consideration of the City of Gloucester, Massachusetts' internal control over financial reporting and on our tests
of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts and grant agreements and other matters.
The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and
compliance and the results of that testing and not provide an opinion on the internal control over financial
reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Goaernment
Auditing Standards and should be considered in assessing the results of our audit.
Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the managemenfs
discussion and analysis (located on pages 4 through 13) and general fund budgetary comparison and certain
pension and other postemployment benefits information (located on pages 65 through 70) be presented to
supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial
statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part
of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or
historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required supplementary information in
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of
inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for
consistency with managemenfs responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge
we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any
assurance on the irrformation because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to
express an opinion or provide any assurance.

-il1^,E--RG_rc,&c
January 14,2013

Mønøgement' s Dis cussion ønd Anøly sis

Management's Discussion and Analysis

For the Fiscal Year Ended lune30,2U-12

As management of the City of Gloucester, Massachusetts (City), we offer readers of these financial statements this
narrative overview and analysis of the City's financial activities for the fiscal year ended June 30, 20"12.
Finønciøl Highlights

assets), The City's governmental activities has an unrestricted net deficit oÍ $23,443,933 and its businesstype activities unrestricted net assets total û23,299,662.
The City's total net assets decreased by 9270,463.

At the end of the fiscal year, the general fund unassigned fund balance totaled $8,422,360, or 9,1 percent
of total general fund expenditures and transfers out.

of new debt during the year for building improvements, sewer projects, and water projects.

Oaeruiew of the Bøsic Einønciøl Støtements
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to thebøsicfinanciøl statements, which consists
of the following three components:

7,
2.
3.

Government-wide financial statements
Fund financial statements
Notes to the basic financial statements.

This report also contains required supplementary information in addition to the basic financial statements.
Government-wide financial statements
The government-wide financial statements are designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the City's
finances, in a manner similar to a private-sector business.
The statement of net assets presents information on all of the City's non-fiduciary assets and liabilities, with the
difference between the two reported as net assets. Over time, increases or decreases in net assets may serve as a
useful indicator of whether the financial position of the City is improving or deteriorating.
The statement of activities presents information showing how the governmenfs net assets changed during the
most recent fiscal year. All changes in net assets are reported as soon as the underlying event giving rise to the
change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows. Thus, revenues and expenses are reported in this
statement for some items that will only result in cash flows in future fiscal periods (e,g,, uncollected taxes, earned
but unused vacation leave, etc.).
Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguish functions of the City that are principally supported
by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (goaernmentøt øctiuities) from other functions that are i¡tended to
recover all or a significant portion of their costs through user fees and charges (business-type øctiuities),
Governmental activities include general government, public safety, education, public works, health and human
setvices, culture and recreation and debt service (interest). Business-type activities include the City's sewer,
water, waterways and rink operations.
The government-wide financial statements can be found on pages 75-77 of this report.
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Fund financial statements

A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain control over resources that have been segregated
for specific activities or objectives, The City, like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to
ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal requirements. All of the funds can be divided into
the following categories and are described below:

1.
2.
3.

Governmental funds
Proprietary funds
Fiduciary funds

Governmental Funds
Governmental funds are used to account for essentially the same functions reported as governmental activities in
the government-wide financial statements. However, unlike the government-wide financial statements,
governmental funds financial statements focus on near-term inflows and ouflows of expendable resources, as
well as on balances of expendable resources available at the end of the fiscal year. Such information may be
useful in evaluating a governmenls near-term financing requirements.
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial statements, it is

useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar information presented for
governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements. By doing so, readers may better
understand the long-term effect of the government's near-term financing decisions. Both the governmental funds
balance sheet and the governmental funds statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances
provide a reconciliation to facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities.
The City maintains 520 individual governmental funds. Information is presented separately in the governmental
funds balance sheet and in the governmental funds statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund
balances for the general fund, which is considered to be a major fund, Data from the other 569 governmental

funds are combined into a single, aggregated presentation tttled nonmøjor gouernmentøl funds.
The basic governmental funds financial statements can be found on pages 78-21, of this report.

Proprietary funds
The City mahtains one type of proprietary fund,
Enterprise funds are used to report the same functions presented as business-fype activities in the governmentwide financial statements, The City uses enterprise funds to account for its sewer, water, waterways and Talbot
rink operations, for which sewer and water are considered to be major funds,

The basic proprietary funds financial statements can be found on pages 22-24 of this report.

Fiduciary funds
Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties outside the government.
Fiduciary funds are not reflected in the government-wide financial statements because the resources of those
funds are not available to support the City's programs. The accounling used for fiduciary funds is similar to that
used for proprietary funds.
The fiduciary funds provide separate information for the City's pension trust fund. Private-purpose trust funds
are reported and combined into a single, aggregate presentation in the fiduciary funds financial statements under

the caption "private purpose trust funds".
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The basic fiduciary funds financial statements can be found on pages 25-26 of this report.

Notes to the basic financial statements
The notes provide additional information that is essential to a full understanding of the data provided in the
government-wide and fund financial statements. The notes to the financial statements can be found on pages 2763 of this report.

Required Supplementary
In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain required
supplementary information, Presented in this information is the budget comparison for the general fund and
certain pension and other postemployment benefits information, which can be found on pages 65-70.
Goa emment-Wiile

F

inønciøl Anøly sis

The following tables present current year data on the government-wide financial statements.

Net Assets
As noted earlier, net assets may serve over time as a useful indicator of a government's financial position, The
City's assets exceeded liabilities by $-1,44,646,480 at the close of the fiscal year and are summarized as follows:
Goa emmentø I

Actiu itie

2072

Brrshrcs s-Typ e A

s

2017'

ctiaities

2072

20"12

2rJ.17*

Assets

Current

assets

,,

$

31,980,881

$

29,622,134

$

s

78,241,018

18,9"t9,372

g

50,22'1,899

g

48,s41,446

Noncurrent assets (exclu ding
capital assets),.,

Capital assets (net). ..............
Total

,

70,772,429

11,134,684

"t7,501,357

74,520,205

21,673,786

25,654,889

73,9'18,602

68,787,642

778,03"1,564

"169,359,041

251,950,"166

238,746,683

"109,544,460

207,773,939

202,798,558

323,845,851

372,343,018

4,922,235

"t,"t81,527

7,306,980

5,076,"t37

6,229,275

7,708,748

37,089,870

"f76,071,972

assets

Liabilities
Cunent liabilities

dcbt),...

(excluding

.,.,

...,

3,894,604

Noncurrent liabilihes

debt)........,.

(excluding

35,670,96"1

26,857,024

Current debt

72,282,424

10,728,765

77,438,457

79,324,609

29,720,88't

30,053,374

Noncurrent debt,,,.

30,964,886

32,984,153

76,347,603

70,254,06^I

707,312,489

703,238,21.4

Total liabilities.

82,752,875

75,492,777

96,446,496

91,993,898

"179,"199,37"1

't67,486,075

42,"164,538

35,824,465

88,027,781

83,580,085

130,192,379

7"19,404,550

"r4,598,432

77,686,35"1

'14,598,432

11,686,351

(23,443,933)

(13,458,533)

.

1,478,909

27,965,272

Net Assets
lnvested in capitaì assets
(net of related debt)., , .., ... ..
Reshicted.

.

.

.,,,.... ,.

Uruestricted...

,

.. ...

Total net assets. ..

fi

33,3"19,037

$

34,052,283

23,299,662

S

27,224,575

771,327,443

fi

110,804,660

(744,271)

"144,646,480 $

"13,766,042

"|M,856,943

* Reflects reclassification of certain net asset components.
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The largest portion of the City's net assets ($130,'J,92,319) reflects its investment in capital assets (e.g,, land,

construction in progress, buildings, improvements, machinery and equipment, vehicles, other and infrastructure)
less any related outstanding debt used to acquire those assets. These capital assets are used to provide services to
citizensi consequently, these assets are not available for future spending. Although the investment in its capital
assets is reported net of related debt, it should be noted that the resources needed to repay this debt must be

provided from other sources, since the capital assets themselves cannot be used to liquidate these liabilities,

An additional portion of the City's net assets (fi'14,598,432) represents resources that are subject to external
restrictions on how they may be used. The remaining balance represents a net deficit of $144,277. Of this
amount, 923,299,662 may be used to support business-type activities and ($23,443,933) represents an unrestricted
net deficit in governmental activities.
At the end of the current fiscal year, the Cify reports positive balances in all three categories of net assets for
business-type activities, For governmental activities, positive balances are reported in each category except for
unrestricted net assets. Such resources have been consumed with the recognition of other postemployment
benefit liabilities.
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Changes in Net Assets

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012, the City's total net assets decreased by fi270,463 and are summarized

as

follows:
G

ot eÍ iln rc iltfl I A ct it

2012

iti e s

B x

2011

2012

si ile

ss

-T yp e Act ¡ ! i ti es
2011

Revenues

Progrilil Ra,eililes:
25,099,651

23,784,691

24,238,558

3,531,773

985,212

60,667,389

63,077,695

60,667,389

3,043,658

3,479,764

3,M1,658

411,738

426,069

411,738

426,069

605,280

580,1

82

60s,280

580,r82

11,179,812

10,519,021

L1,651,184

23,658,517

2295,805

985,2't2

æ,on,695
3,479,764

Hotel/ motel taxes
Penalties and interest on taxes ...

Capital grants and contribulions

35 $
133,507

24,578,947

Charges for seruices
Operating g¡anls and cont¡ibu tions

r

3,399,1

r

4,580,630
580,041

1,235,968

Getrcrnl Repetntes:
Real estate and personal properfy taxes

Motor vehicle md other excise taxes.

Pdvments in Iieu of t¿xes

Comuniq,

preseruation surcharges

29,294

18,790

29,294

18,790

473,254

457,425

473,254

457,425

3,400,000

3,400,946

3,400,000

3,400,946

78,204

81,153

78,204

8],'153

Grants and contr¡butions not restr¡cted
lo specific programs . ..
Unrestdcted investment income

Total revenues.

r

08,682,030

I

03,838,362

14,768,610

123,450,640

15,'160,671

118,999,033

Expenses

govemenl
safety ...

8,065,325

7,s90,541

8,065,325

7,590,541

21,639,656

21,378,976

21,639,656

21,378,976

61,434,195
't1,520,406

60,613,207

61,434,195

60,61J,207

12,903,n4

1'1,520,406

12903,774

2,760,670

2,897,092

2,760,670

2,897,092

Culture and recredtion

1,338,998

1,228,440

1,338,998

1,228,440

Debt service interest.

1,570,886

1,489,621

1,570,886

1,489,621

Ceneral
Public

.

Educalion
Public worls.
Health md

Sewer,
Water

huma

seryices

.,

..

Wateruays
Talbot rink

108,330,136 ',I08,101,651

Total expenses.,,
Change in

ne

t assets before tramfers and special items

Trarofers, nel, ... , ,
Special item - framfer ofcapital

. . ,

,

(1,085,.1

,

40)

9,188,687

5,068,206

5,169,099

5,068,206

5,169,O99

379,238

415,062

379,238

415,062

256,O93

215,488

256,093

2t 5,488

14,988,336 123,661,103
172,335

'1,085,140

(733,246)

Net dssets - beginning of 1,ear

34,052,283

$

33,319,037

(5,0e6,41 0)

34,052,283

(210,463)

14,090,954)

(210,4631

(4,090,954)

't41,405

39,148,693

5

123,089,987

691,7't6

(14',r,405)

Chmge in net dssets ..

Netassets-end ofyear ,,,, ,,, , .,.,.

9,627,430

(56235n

(691,7't 6')

assefs

9,'t88,687

't5,330,967

(4,263,289\

35't,894

, .

9,627,430

1

$

522,783

1,005,456

I 0.804,660

109,799,204

111,327,443

$

110,804,660

114,856,943
$

144,646,480

$

148,947,897
144,856,943

Governmental activities decreased the City's net assets by fi733,246. In the prior year, governmental activities
decreased the City's net assets by fi5,096,41,0. The key elements of this change relates to favorable general fund
budget results and an increase in capital grants and contributions
Business-type activities increased the City's net assets by fi522,783. In the prior year, business-type activities
increased the City's net assets by $1,005,456. The key element of this change is in increase in sewer enterprise
expenses of approximately $439,000.
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Fund Einønciøl Støtement Anølysis
As noted earlier, the City uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with finance-related legal
requirements,

Governmental funds
The focus of the governmental funds is to provide information on near-term inflows, outflows, and balances of
expendable resources. Such information is useful in assessing the City's financing requirements.

At the end of the current fiscal year, the governmental funds reported combined ending fund balances totaling
915,853,763, an increase of fi2,721,118 in comparison with the prior year. Approximately $3,273,000 represents
unassigned fund balance. The remainder of fund balance includes the following constraints:

The general fund is the chief operating fund of the City. At the end of the current fiscal year, the general fund's
unassigned fund balance totaled 98,422,360, while total fund balance was $10,582,572. As a measure of the
general fund's liquidity, it may be useful to compare both unassigned fund balance and total fund balance to total
general fund expenditures and transfers out. Unassigned fund balance represents 91% of total general fund
expenditures and transfers out, while total fund balance represents 17.4% of that same amount.
The balance of the City's general fund increased by $3,405,690 dwing fiscal year 20"12. The key element of this
change is a positive budget to actual variance totaling approximately 55,745,000 (excluding encumbrances and
continuing appropriations), offset by the use of reserves of approximately fi3,144,000 to fund the budget.

Proprietary funds
The City's proprietary funds provide the same type of information found in the government-wide financial
statements, but in more detail.

Unrestricted net assets of the sewer, water, waterways and Talbot rink enterprise funds at the end of the year
amounted to$1,9,51,6,735,$3,2"14,329,fi472,082andfi96,576, respectively. The sewer and waterways enterprise
funds had a decrease in net assets for the year of 9730,826 andfi63,933, respectively, whereas the water and Talbot
rink enterprise funds had an increase in net assets for the year of $1,271.,692 and $45,850, respectively. Other
factors concerning the finances of these funds have already been addressed in the discussion of the City's
business-type activities.
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General Fund Budgetary Highlights
The origirral general fund budget of 587,497,435 was increased by $2,776,729 (3,7y') during the year. The
following table summarizes the increase:
Amount

Purpose of Increase

Transfer to the stabilization fund. .. ..,,,.
, , ..... $
School expenses
Public works expenses....
Fire deparL[rent expenses,
Public works paving .. , ,
Transfer to the capital projects stabilization fund. .... .. ...
Public works salaries and wages, , , . , , , . . .. . . . . . , .
Transfer to school food service special revenue fund , , .. . .. . .
Treasurer/Collector capital equipment
Community development salaries and wages,
Fire department salaries and wages .
Library expenses........,
Police department expenses...
,

,

MlSdepartrnentexpenses.

684,439
180,300
748,124
130,000

117,980
100,000
60,000

59,750
56,000
50,000

......,.. ..

Unassigr-red fund balance

38,000

Unassigned fund balance
Unassigned fund balance
Unassigned fund balance and intergovernmentaÌ revenue

33,770

26,200 Unassigned fund balance
25,000 Unassigned fund balance
25,000 Unassigned fund balance
20,000 Unassigned fund balance
20,000 Unassigned fund balance
16,000 Unassigned fund balance
10,000 Unassigned fund balance
7,96^l Unassigned fund balance
7,500 Unassigned fund balance
7,500 Unassigned fund balance
6,300 Unassigned fund balance
5,105 Unassigned fund balance
5,000 Unassigned fund balance
4,700 Unassigned fund balance
3,000 Trarsfer from nonmajor governnental fund
7,200 Unassigned fund balance

.,

Total increase

Unassigned fund balance and intergovernmental revenue
Unassigned fund balance
Unassigned fund balance
Unassigned fund balance
Unassigned fund balance and trartsfer from nomajor governmental fund
Unassigned fund balance and intergovernmentaì revenue
Unassigned fund balance
Unassigned fund balance
Unassigned fund balance
Transfer from non-nrajor governmental fund
Unassigned fund balance

42,900
35,000

.,

Legal department expenses
Mayor's office expenses
Tourism department expenses,,
City council expenses..,.....,.
Veteran's department expenses . . , , ..
Police department for salaries and wages...,
Health deparfment expenses
Transfer to the OPEB trust fund
Person¡el department expenses, . .
Treasurer/Collector expenses,. .
MIS capital equipment....
Assessors deparfment expenses
Council on aging expenses,.
Police capital equipment
Ciry clerk expenses....
Communily development expenses..

Purchasingdepartmentexpenses,,

790,000

Fundinq Source

g

2,776,729

During the year, general fund revenues and other financing sources exceeded budgetary estimates, while
expenditures and encumbrances and continuing appropriations were less than budgeted appropriations,
resulting in a positive budget to actual variance of approximately fi4,367,000. Encumbrances and continuing
appropriations total approximately $1,378,000 at year-end.
Cøpitøl Asset ønd Debt Administrøtion
Capital assets
The City's investment in capital assets for its governmental and business type activities at the end of the fiscal
year totaled 9251',950,1,66 (net of accumulated depreciation). This investment in capital assets includes land,
consüuction in progress, buildings, improvements, machinery and equipment, vehicles, other and infrastructure.
The total increase in the investment in capital assets for the current fiscal year totaled 913,803,483, or 5.8% (a2.2%
increase for governmental activities and a 3.6% ircrease for business-type activities).
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Major capital asset events that occurred during the current fiscal year include the following:

The following table summarizes the City's capital assets (net of accumulated depreciation):
Goaernmental

Actiuities

20t2
.. ..
Buildings
Irìprovenents

$

2011,

.....,

S
25,729,478
5,554,599
1,,712,646
3,52-1,954
540,33t
15,509,305
2,"148,566

Totalcapitalassets..,.....

g 73,978,6025

Land

Machinery and equipnlent.,. ,

.

Vehicles.
Other. .
.

Infrastructu¡e.,.....

.

Const¡uction inprogress.

19,207,783

Total

Actiuities

Business-Type

20',t2

207],

2072

4,5"12,584 g
4,5"12,584 fi
$
27,872,422 M5,977
558,192
2,572,215 "1,394,389 765,908
7,259,200
681,089
591,380
2,765,568
328,446
229,768
527,896
266,956
51,851
"14,264,678 134,967,847 733,699,940
329,880 35,434,276 28,949,418

79,207,783

2077

g
26,'175,395
6,948,988
2,393,735
3,850,400
807,287
23,7"t4,367

23,7"14,367

28,430,674
3,338,"123

1,850,580
2,995,336
573,747

750,477,"152

747,964,618

37,582,842

29,279,298

68,787,642fi 778,031,5646 769,359,041.fi 257,950,7665

238,146,683

Additional information on the City's capital assets can be found in Note 5 on pages 44-48 of this report.
Long-Term Debt

At the end of the current fiscal year, total bonded debt outstanding was
faith and credit of the City, and is summarized as follows:
G

oaennnentøl Actiuitþ

General obligationbonds.., $
MWPATnotes...........,..

27,622,204

...., $

36,004,156

Total bonds and notes.,...

Bush rcs s-Typ e

s

2017

20t2

$
8,381,952
$

S'1"18,522,71,6,

20"t2

which is backed by the full

Tot¡tl

Actiaities

2072

2011

2fJ-11

$ 40,620,797 $ 30,6e,787 S 68,243,007 S
8,029,L94 41.,897,763 44,830,383 50,279,7L5

29,61.9,873

37,649,007

$

82,518,560

g

75,494,570

S

1L8,522,716

$

60,284,000
52,859,577
'113,743,577

The City's total bonded debt increasedby fi5,379,739 (4.8%) during the current fiscal year. $15,398,000 of new
debt was issued during the year for the building improvements, Title V projects, sewer projects, and water
projects.
The City received an Aa3 rating from Moody's Investors Service, Inc, for its most recent issuance of long-term

debt on March 8,2012,

Additional information on the City's long-term debt can be found in Note 9 on page 51-55 of this report.
City of Gloucester,

Møssøchusetts
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Required Supplementøry lnformøtion

Management's Discussion and Analysis

For the Fiscal Year Ended June30,201'2

Economic Føctors ønd Next Yeør's Budget Røtes
The fiscal year 2013 general fund operating budget of $91 million represents a $3.5 million or 4,0o/o increase from
the fiscal year 2012 budget. This is primarily due to approximately $1.7 million or 4.8% increase in education
expenses, approximately $582,000 million or 6.8% increase in public works expenses, approximately $105,000 or
1.8% increase in state and county assessments, approximately $190,000 or 3A% ircrease in pension benefits and
approximately fi722,000 or 6.6% increase in public safety expenditures, The fiscal year 2013 operating budget
includes approximately $1.,378,000 of appropriations carried forward from fiscal year 20'12.

Property taxes for Massachuset[s municipalities are limited to a levy growth of 21/z% plus a factor for a new
construction, unless voters at an election approve an increase for operating expenses or debt service for a specific
project (Proposition 21/z). The City calculated that the tax levy growth from fiscal year 2012 to fiscal year 2013,
exclusive of debt service excluded from Proposition 2 1/z and a water and sewer debt shift, will be approximately
$654,000. The City is scheduled to receive $10,5 million in state aid in fiscal year 2013, net of school consluction
grants. This amount is $157,000 or 7.5%,less than received i¡ fiscal year 2072.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the median family income for the City in 201,0 was $60,506 compared with
965,668 for the Commonwealth. The per capita i¡come was$34,337, compared with $33,203 for the
Commonwealth and $26,059 for the nation,
The unemployment rate for the City of Gloucester is approximately 8.8 percent, which is a 0.4o/o increase from a
rate of 8.4 percent ayear ago, This compares unfavorably to the state's average unemployment rate of 6,6 percent
and unfavorable to the national average of 7.8 percent.

According to the City's Board of Assessors, the average fiscal year 2012 single family home in the City is valued at
fi452,553; the average two-family home is valued at$345,829; the average 2012 commercial and industrial
property is valued at$656,366 - all compared favorably with state and national property values.
Re

q ue

st s for lnfo rmøti on

This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the City's finances for all those with an irterest
in its finances, Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for additional
financial information should be addressed to the City Auditor, City }Jall,9 Dale Avenue, Gloucester,
Massachusetts 01930.
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STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
JUNE 30 2012
Com ponent

ASSETS

Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents,, ...,. .,.,.,
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Restricted investments,.,.
Rece¡vables, net ofallowance for uncollæhble amounts;
Real estate and personal prope¡ty taxes . , ,
Tar ancl urility liens.,. ..
lllotor vehicle and other excise taxes
Community preservation surcharges

$

Priilâru Governmenl

Unit

Governmental

Business-b,pe

Activ ¡ties

Activ ities

Gloucesfer Lvceùm
and Sawyer Free
Library, Inc

Loans

5,546,170

18,800,1

10,n3,426

6,741,314

17,514,740

902,973

Noncurrent

290,326

$

4,183,875

902,973

1,193,249

1,193,249

1,895,319

297,336
10,466

33ó,088

2,231,407

33,285

330,621

3,946,458

3,946,458
1,387,727

10,466

55,513

1,332,214

1,456,763

20,057

1,476,220

2,078,571

285,432

2,364,003
63.927

63,927

Total current assets......

08

13,253,938

Usercharges...
Sprcial assessments
Deparfmentdl dnd other
Interßovernmentd L

Tota

31,980,881

50,221,899

18,241,0r8

4,474,201

asseLs:

Ræe¡vables, net of allowance for uncoll<tible amounts:
Real estate ta¡ delerrals
Specidl assessments. ,... ,.

lnterßove¡nmental,.,.,,,
Loans., .,,,,.

137,831

137,831

3,965,978

9,370,178

4,6U,890

2,131,179

13,336,r56
6,816,069

917,887

Tax forælosures....
Capital assets not beinß depræiated
Capital assets, net of accumulated deprec¡ation
Total noncurrent assets ... .... ... .
Total assets

.

917,887

465,843
21,350,349

465,843

39,946,860

61,297,209

1,000

52,568,253

138,084,704

190,6s2,957

2,152,485

84.091.031

189.532.921

27r.623.952

2,153,485

116,071,9't2

207,n3,939

323,845,851

6,627,686

630,473

214,062

1,765,9n

4,2i7

LIABILfTIES
Current l¡abilities:
Warrants payable . ,..
Accrued payroll..
Tax refu nds payable..,..,
Othe¡ liabilities .......
Accrued ¡nterest
Workers' compensation claims

Landfillposlclosure,.,,.,.
Compensatecl absences , .
Shorl-term nofes payable,
,.,.
Long-term bonds and nofes payable,.,

.

,.

12,746

508,917

935,669

Noncurrent liabilibes:
Workers' compensation cl¿ims..,.

49,800

36,617

36,617
'14,8'13

7,243,154
5,039,270

209,086

17,267,500
6,170,957

Compensated absences,,., .,...,...,
Nel OPEB obligation ..... ,.
Long-tem bonds and notes payable
.

Total liabilities
NET ASSETS
Invested in capital assets, net of related clebt

18,510,654
11,210,227
21,421

34,797,012

18,619,984

282,203
|,1't7,333

.,.

Totd¡ noncurrent l¡abilities ,.,. .,.

356,817

1,444,586

49,800

16,1n,028

Tolal current lidbilil¡es

postclosure .. ..,.,..

364,476

344,071

194,273

.,

Landfill

844,535
1,770,214

364,476

282,203
1,117,333

1,748,458
32,462,967
30,964,886

1,345,583

33,808,550

76,347,603

107,312,489

66,575,847

n,826,5'12

1M,402,359

82,752"875

96,446,496

179,199,371

42,764,538

88,027,78'l

"r30,1923't9

133,326

1,881,784

Restricted for:

Other postemployment benefits ,,.,
Commu n¡ty preserualion.,. .
Loans ..., ,,.,
Permanent funds
Other specific purposes
Unrestricted
Total net assets

CitV oÍ Glorcestfr, Mflssnchxselts

20.017

20,017

2,724,032

2,724,032

98r,8r4

981,814

r,0 I 0,809

1,010,809

9,861,760

(23,M3,933)
33,319,037

g

9,861,760
23,299,662

111,327,443

S

(144,271',)

3,945,579
2,660,686

144,646,480

6,606,265
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STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30 2012

Proqram Revenues

Funcfions/ Programs
Primary govemment:
Governmental activities:
Generaì

govemment

Charges for
Services

Expenses

......

$

Public safety
Education..
Public works
Health and human services...
Culture and recreation.
Debt selvice - interest.
,

Capital
Grants and

Conhibuhons

Con lributions

-$

Net
(Expense)/
Revenue

7,925,415

1,895,543
892,8t9

67,434,1.95

4,242,730
"t,422,699

79,567,0"t2

1,527,570

(38,e22,914\

77,520,406

3,746,335

128,180

774,235

(7,471,6s6)

2,760,670

442,633

822,203

(1,495,834)

1,338,998

29,287

(7,309,7',t1)

7,570,886

316,'t40

(1.,2s4,746)

8,065,325
21,639,656

108,330,136

Total governmental activilies..,....

Operating
Grants and

$

23,657,784

77,779,872

(4,244.36n
(76,s04,707)

2,295,805

(n,203,335)

Business-fype activities:

Sewe¡..
Water

Watetrays

9,627,430

6,357,471.

90,984

5,068,206

6,447,059

77,840

296,647

20,758

298,078

3,925

379,238
256,093

Talbot rÍnk

"t5,330,967

Total business-type activities
Total primary government

5

123,661,703

Component units:
Gloucester Lyceum and Sawyer Free Library, Inc

$

1,124,s50

See notes to basic

City

oJ Gloucester,

g

$

40,7^14

$

23,784,691,

(t,943,06n
7,396,693
(61,833)
45,850

733,507

"13,399,1.35

24,578,947

r,235,968

7,2s5,968

$

3,53'1,773

$

1,10s,339

(562ß5n

27,503

financial statements.

Massøchilsetts
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STATEMENT OF ACTryITIES (Continued)
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE

30 2012

Primary Government

Governmental
Activities

Component

Eusiness-type

Activities

Unit

TotaÌ

Changes in net assets:

$

Net (expense)/revenue (from previous page)... .....

21Æt3

Genersl reuenues:
Real estate personal

property taxes.

..

, .

..

..

.

.

.

Motor vehicle and other excise taxes.

Hotel/motel

taxes,.

..

Penalties and interest on taxes,.,.....,.
Payments in lieu of taxes..
Community preservation surcharges. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Grants and cont¡ibutions not restricted to
specific programs , .. .. . , . .. . .. .. ... .

Unrestricted investment income ..
Transfers, net

. ..

, . ,

Net assets - end of year

City of Gloucester, Massøchusetts

3,479,764

477,738

471,738

605,280

605,280

29,294
473,254

29,294
473,254
3,400,000

78,204

.

Change in net assets.

Net assets - begimring of

63,077,695

3,479,764

3,400,000

... ... . .. .. .. ..

..

Total general revenues and transfers..

63,077,695

78,204

(1,085,140)

1,085,140

70,470,089

1,085,140

(733,246)

year..

...

g

33,379,037

t7

(21.0,463)

522,783

34,052,283

, .

7"t,555,229

1-10,804,660

$

1't1,327,443

s

64,778

64,178
85,621

144,856,943

6,520,&4

1M,646,480

6,606,265
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GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
BALANCE SHEET
JUNE 30, 2012

Nonmajor
Governmental
ASSETS

equivalents.................

Cash and cash
............... $
Receivables, net of allowance for uncollectible amounts:
Real estate and personal property taxes.,.....,.....
Real estate tax deferrals...
Tax liens.,.....
Motor vehicle and other excise taxes,...
Community preservation surcharges. . ...
Special assessments...

Departmental and other

Intergovernmental....,.......
Loans

Funds

General

-13,253,938

Restricted assets:
Cash and cash equivalents.
Investments...

1,3,253,938

$

1;193,249

1,193,249

1,37,831

137,837
1,885,349
297,336

1,,895,319

9,970

297,336

47,284
1,346,489
5,849,865

10,466

70,466

3,974,207

4,021,497
1,456,763
6,763,467
981,814

1,09,674

913,596
981,,81,4

.

Tax foreclosures....,............

465,843

46s,843

.......

"t0,753,409

20,017

10,773,426
902,973

902,973

TOTALASSETS,.,......

fi

24,497,207

Total
Governmental
Funds

fi

77,656,709

g

42,153,310

LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
LIABILITES:
Warrants payable,...,....
Acc¡ued payroll..........
Tax refunds payable...,.....
Other liabilities..................
Deferred revenue..,....,.
Workers' compensabion claims...........
Short-term notes payable.

$

628,558
1,613,585

$

't,915
152,392
"10,999

344,077

7,243,154

15,619,393
332,003
7,243,154

73,91,4,629

12,384,978

26,299,547

20,.J't7
762,351,

10,420,817

10,440,834
762,357
1,377,844

10,642,935
332,003

TOTAL LIABILITIES....,,..,.

630,473
1.,765,977
364,476

364,476
333,072

$

4,976,458

FUND BALANCES:
Restricted......

Committed.,..
Assigned.......

7,377,844

Unassigned....

8,422,360

(s,149,626)

3,272,734

10,582,572

5,277,"t97

1,5,853,763

TOTALFUND BALANCES..,

TOTALLIABILITIESANDFUNDBALANCES..,fi24,497,201,g17,656,1,09$42,"153,310
See notes to basic financial statements.
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COVERNMENTAL FUNDS
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED

]UNE

30, 2012

Gene¡al
REVENUES
Real estate and personal property taxes,.

,.

.........

.,. ....

..

Motor vehicìe and other exci,se taxes......
Hotel/motel tax
Tax liens.,,,,.
Payments in lieu of taxes, . , , , , , . .
Community preserva tion su rcharges.

62,754,348

Funds

g

$

62,754,348
3,463,782

3,463,782

.

41"t,738

417,738

1,006,581

1,006,581

29,294
472,528

29,294

.

472,528
"r,946,009

Charges for services.

Intergovernmental

$

Total
Gove¡nrnental

Nonmajor
Governmental
Funds

20,51"r,319

.

Special assessments.....
Penalties and inlerest on taxes..
Licenses and permits.... , .
Fines and forfeitures . . .... .
Deparlmental and other..
Contribu tions. . .
Investment income......,...........

3,704
603,599
'1,382,935

3,192,956

1,246,947

29,706,374

9,794,995
447,088

450,792
610,806
"1,382,935

7,207

606,474
4,993,674

606,474

.

2,580,815

TOTAL REVENUES,,,,................
EXPENDITURES
Current:
General government, ...........,,,,,
PubÌic safely
Education..
Public works.
Heaìth and human services.
Culfure and recreation
Peruion benefits.....
Employee benefits...,,, ..
Property and liabilify insurance
State and county charges.
Debt service:

2,4"12,799

582,757

582,757

78,"163

2i2

78,395

95,378,70-1

14,364,553

3,7"t3,786

"109,743,254

3,020,903

6,734,689

11,364,707

2,742,05"1

74,"106,758

35,"143,707

"10,846,907

810,366

8,663,983
2,603,941
7,337,168

728,770

8,975

8,242,966

43,807,690
2,"t47,534
737,745

13,455,303
6,024,906

13,455,303

6,024,906
458,686

458,686

5,'127,863

5,127,863

Principal

4,664,851

4,664,85"1

Interest...

't,673,7"12

't,613,112

TOTAL EXPENDITURES....,,

9"t,349,023

"18,377,027

709,726,044

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES

OVER EXPENDITURES...

4,029,678

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in
Proceeds of bonds and notes
Premium from issuance of bonds and notes...........
Transfers out..

817,281

(4,0-12,468)

9-16,868

s9,587

3,020,000

3,020,000
161,553

7,495

(-r,602,822) (3ee,186)

TOTAL OTHER FTNANCING SOURCES (USES)..........,

(623,988)

2,727,896

"17,270

169,048
(2,002,008)
2,103,908

NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCES

3,405,690

(1,284,572)

2,727,718

FUND BALANCES AT BEGINNING OF YEAR

7,"t76,882

6,555,763

13,732,645

FUNDBALANCESATENDOFYEAR..,....S10,582,572$5,27"1,"197
See

1.5,853,763

notes to basic financial statements.
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RECONCILIATION OF THE GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS BALANCE SHEET
TOTAL zuND BALANCES TO THE STATEMENT OF NET ASSETS
IUNE 30, 2012

s

Total governmental fund balances (page 18).

15,853,763

Capital assets (net of accumulated depreciation) used in governmental acfivities are not
financial resources and, therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds...........

73,978,602

Other assets are not available to pay for current period expenditures and,
therefore, are deferred in the governmental funds...........

1'5,619,393

In the statement of net assets, interest is accrued on outstanding long-term debt,
whereas in the governmental funds interest is not reported until due.......,,.....

(508,91n

Long-term liabilities are not due and payable in the current period and,
therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds.

payable
postclosure...
Compensated absences...,...
NeIOPEB obligation,.,..

(36,004,756)
(1,153,950)
('1,942,731)

Bonds and notes

Landfill

Net assets of governmental activifies (page

See notes to basic

City of

G

(32,462,96n

15),,....

fi

33,3"19,037

financial statements,

lortcester, M
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RECONCILIATION OF THE STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND
CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES OF GOVERNMENTAL FUNDS
TO THE STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,201,2

Net change in fund balances - total governmental funds (page

g

19).......,......

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures, However, in the statement of
activilies the cost of those assets is allocated over their estimated useful lives and
reported as depreciation expense. These amounts represent the related activify
of the current period.
Capital outlays...

2,1,2"1,'11,8

8,877,373

Depreciation.

(3,692,859)

In the statement of activities, the effect on the disposals of capital assets is reported,
whereas in the governmental funds the disposals are not reported as
financial resources. As a result, the change in net assets differs from the change in
fund balance by the net book value of the capital assets disposed......,........

(53,554)

Revenues in the statement of activities that do not provide current financial resources
are fully deferred in the statement of revenues, expenditures and changes in fund
balances. Therefore, the recognition of revenue for various types of accounts receivable
(i.e., real estate and personal properfy, motor vehicìe excise, etc,) differ between the
two statements. This amount represents the net change in deferred revenue..,....

(1,008,966)

The issuance of long-term debt (e,g., bonds and leases) provides current financial resources
to govemmental funds, while the repayment of the principaÌ of long-term debt consumes
the financial resources of governmental funds. Neither transaction, however, has any
impact on net assets. Also, governmental funds report the effect of issuance costs,
premiums, discounts, and similar items when debt is first issued, whereas these amounts
are deferred and amortized in the statement of activities, These amounts represent the
related activify of the current period.
Bond proceeds.
Bond maturities

(3,020,000)
4,664,851.

In the statement of activities, interest is accrued on outstanding long-term debç
whereas in the governmental funds interest is not reported until due. This amount
represents the net change in accrued interest payable

42,226

Some expenses reported in the statement activities do not require the use of current
financial resources and, therefore, are not reported in the governmental funds.
These amounts represent the net changes:

closure,,,.....
absences......
Net OPEB obligation...
Landfill

36,074

Compensated

261,,2"12

(8,960,727)

Changes in net assets of governmental activities (page77)...,.....

See notes

$

to basic financial statements.
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PROPRIETARY FUNDS
STATEMENT OF FUND NET ASSETS

luNE

30, 2012

Business-Tvpe Activities - Ente¡prise

ASSETS

Nomaior
Wdterudvs

Water

Fuds

Nonmajor
Talbol Ri¡k

Total

Current assefs:

2,773,491

Cash ¿nd cash equivalents,.
Restricted cash and cash equivalents
Receivables, net of allowuce for ucollectible amounts:
Ufility liens
Excise taxes.
User charges
Special assessments ,.

572,866

2,740,455

$

119,358

$

336,088

152,032

33,28s
3,946,458

33,285
1,893,830

2,052,628

7,332274

7,332,274
1,054

20,057

19,003

285,432

285,432

.

72,274,787

Total cuffent assets.,.

5,546,770
6,747,314

63,206

813,398

184,056

Departmentaì md olher

Interßovelmental

$

s,864,770

5,158,513

625,754

78,247,078

782,564

Noncurrent assetsl
Receivables, net of allowmce for mcollectible amouts:
Special assessmenls

Intergovemental

2,737,779

2,737,779

Capjtaì assets not being depreciated
Cdpital assels, net of accumulated depreciation
Total noncufient assets

9,370,778

9,370,778

, , ,

, ,

. ,,

.

,,

Total assets

25,794

39,916,860

26,322,047

538,482
1,490,858

931,743

738,084,704

r47,780,r39

44,767,705

2,029,340

956,337

789,532,921

754,054,926

49,925,678

2,654,494

20,938,726

18,445,058

109,340,656

1,138,901

207,773,939

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities:

Wanmts pa),able
Accrued payroll
Other lidbillies....
Accrued i¡terest

.,.,,

765,997

41,938

2,321

7,976

..

s88

2,720

341,060
a qr(

2,698

594,609
6,353,000

4,037,500

4,035,819

2,1,35,738

Total curent lidbilities.

17,754,466

6,579,035

274,062

797

4,2i7

12,158

Compensated absences,.,
Short-tem notes payable ,,,
Long-term bonds ild notes pa),able

Noncuûent liabilities:
Conpemated absences,..., .....
Net OPEB obligation.

5,936

12,746
935,669

/v

74,873

8n,000

7"t,267,500
6,170,957

8n,267

Q )))

78,679,984

24,484

83,923

24,286

633

563,605

640,466

779,5@

27,948

50,179,740

26,167,863

50,767,829

26,892,252

143,850

22,587

77,826,572

Total liabi.lities....

67,922,295

33,477,287

753,072

899,842

96,446,496

FUND NET ASSETS
hvesfed in capital assets, net of related debt. , ,.
Unreslricted

72,675,896
79,576,735

742,543
96,576

2i,299,662

S

177,327,M3

Long-tem bonds md notes payable.
Total noncunent LiabiÌties

Tofalnetassets..

.,,,,,,-,

g

92,732,637

S

76,347,603

73,240,002

2,029,340

472,082

3,274,329

76,4r4,33t

733,326
1,345,583

s

2,507,422

5

239,059

88,027,781

See notes to basic financial statemenls
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PROPRIETARY FUNDS
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN FUND NET ASSETS
FOR

THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,

2O12

Bus¡ness-TvDe Activihes - EnterDrise Funds

Nonmajor
Talbot Rink

Nonmajor

Watetrays

Waber

OPERATING REVENUES

$

Charges for seruices .
Special assessments,. .
Boat excise taxes..,
Penalties and interest.,., ....,,.

6,080,079 $

6,387,601

g

218,443

$

298,018

Tolal

$

78,204

78,204

233,214

292,672

59,458

Other

20,758

20,758

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUES
OPERATING EXPENSES
Cost of service and adminislration
Repa¡rs and maintenance.,.,. ..
Depreciation
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
oPERATTNG TNCOME (LOSS).

12,984,141
44,118

44,118

6,357,411

6,447,Q59

317,405

298,018

3,614,'159

3,135,586

272 576

222,265

1,433,744

263,424

3,240,803

833,535

't4 395
92267

33,828

"t3,419,893

7,244,586
7,7't1,563
4,200,433

8,288,706

4,232,545

379,238

256,093

(1,931,295)

2,214,514

(ó1,833)

41,925

13,156,582
263,311

NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES)
Premium from issuance of bonds and notes.
Intergovernmental,,.,.
lnteresf expense
TOTAL NONOpERATTNc REVENUES (EXPENSES), NET

,

TNCOME (LOSS) BEFORE CAPTTAL CONTRTBUTTONS AND TRANSFERS .

Capital contributions
Transfers in,.,. .,.. .,
Transfers out, .,.,. .

,,

(1,338,7L3)

(835,662)

(1,247,739)

(817,822',)

.

1,396,692

3,925

,.,.,.,.,.,.

FUNDNETASSETSATENDOFYEAR

...,.,.

(293,095\

02s,000)

(2,1 00)

(730,826\

1,271,692

(63,933)

E2,863,457

$

92132,631

15,182639

g

't6,454,331

(2,06't,636t

3,925

45,850

(61,833)

.1,505,335

(420'1es)
522,783

45,850

'l'10,804,660

'193,209

2,565,355

2,501,422

5

239,059

(1,798,32st

't,2i5,968

_
-

1,23s,968

.

58,890

53,859
(2,t74,385)

'1,505,335

FUND NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR.

Se

17,840

(3,179,034)

.,. ,.,,,.

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS.. .,

37,125
s3,859

I

111,327,443

notes to basic financial statements
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PROPRIETARY FUNDS
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR

THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED f UNE 30,20]2

Busrness-TvDe Actrvrtres - EnterÞrise Funds

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Rseìpts from customers and users

5

Payments to vendors
Payments to employees

Waterways

Water

7,972,887 S
(4,191,695)
(þ95,J28)

3,085,8ó4

NET CASH FRolvf OPERATINC ACTIVITIES

Nonmaror
Talbot Rrnk

Nonm¿Jor

Sewer

6,549,956
(2,49't,119)

$

172e.718\

$

$

(173,91n

1112,069)

15,116,227
(6,968,800)

0 09,830)

(95,421)

(1,630,29n

295,366

11,619

3,J29,119

Total

298,018

90,s28

6,517,130

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Caprtal contr¡butlons
Trdnsfers rn
Transfers oul

1,2i5,968

1,235,968
25,000)

(2,100)

1,505.335
(420,195)

(r 25,000)

(2,100)

2,321,108

1,505,335
(1

1293,095J

NETCASH FROi\¡ NONCAPITAL FINANCINC ACTìVlTlES

2,448,208

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND REI-A,TED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds lrom the rssuance oI bonds and notes
Premrum from rssuance of bonds and notes

20,857,890
37,125

lnter8overnmental grants
Acquisìtìon and constructron of c¿pttal assets
Píncrpal pa),ments on bonds and notes
lnterest expense

14,728,927
17,840

8n,000

36,463,817

3,925

58,890
516,329

(1,201.078)

(836,506)

516,329
17,835,3721

(19,215,59n
0,053,668)

(12,596,896)
(865,ó03)

(6,693,2931

(2,916,810)

NET CHANCE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

(1,159,221)

287,309

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNINC OF YEAR
(lncludes$6,Ð0,929 a^d$492,366 reported as restrìcted rn the
sewer and water enterprrse funds, respæt¡vely)

9,737,422

NET CASH FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR
(lncludes $5,864,710, $813,398 and $63,206 reported as restricted tn the
sewet w¿ter and Talbot Rrnk enterprrse funds, resp(t¡vely)

112,872,9561

(31,812,493)
(1,919,271t
(9,565,684)

44.419

't34.947

9,519

563,347

2,666,544

027.446\

47,617

13,014,930

$

8,578,201

$

¿es3,8s3

$

572,866

$

182,s64

$

12,287,484

$

(1,e31,295)

5

2,214.514

$

(61,833)

S

41,925

$

263,311

RECONCILTATION OF OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) TO NET CASH
FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Operatìng rncome (loss)
Ad,ustments to reconcrle operatrng tncome (loss) to net
cÀsh from operatrng acttvrttes:
Changes rn assets and l¡abìl¡tìes not requtínB currenl cash floh's:
Dep ræratro n
Nel OPEB oblrgatron
Changes rn assets and ltabtltttes requtnng currenl cash flows:
Ulrlity lrens
Excrse taxes
User charges

5p(ral

833,535

164,027

r 70,681

52.036

33,828

92,267
25,323

4,200,433
381,979

21,948

69,389

17,353

(3,176],

'3,176)
115,423
1,447,841

assessmenls

Depdrtmental and other
Warrants payable
Accrued payroll
Other lìabrlitres
Compensated absences

200,967
1,447,841

85,544
(18,863)

176
23,286

33,572

(24f41)

(26,87n

(2,092)

(6,81 0)

5,017,159

$

3,085,8ó4

3.329,119

(1,253)

(31)
(7os)

1,174,605

$

08,68n

(1s,50ó)
(5,857)

7,607

Total adiustments
NET CASH FRONI OPERATINC ACTTVTTIES

3,240,803

11,619

40,0E)
(ó0,025)

(2,970)

fi2.5m

7,576

73,452

$

(2,esll

48,603

$

90,528

6,253,819

$

6,517,130

NONCASH TNVESTING, CAPITAL AND FINANCING ACTIVITIES
¡ntergovernmental debt subsìdres (NIWPAT)

646,264

S

$-

Sæ noles lo basr( íìndncì¿l sldlemen15
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FIDUCIARY FUNDS
STATEMENT OF FIDUCIARY NET ASSETS
JUNE 30,2012

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents..

$

Investments (PRIT)..
Investments (Other)..

Pension

Private

Trust Fund

Purpose

(As of "t2/3"t/11)

Trust Funds

346,543

87,41,7

65,267,297
681,757

Receivables, net of allowance for uncollectible amounts:

Departmental and other,..

7,721

Total assets.

763,174

65,621,,561

LIABILITIES
Warrants payable

2,791

NET ASSETS
Held in trust for pension benefits and other purposes..

65,619,370

$

763,"174

See notes to basic financial statements.
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FIDUCIARY FUNDS
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FIDUCIARY NET ASSETS
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2012

Pension

Private

Trust Fund

Purpose
Trust Funds

(As of 1,2/31,/1,1)

ADDITIONS
Contributions:

Employer.

$

Plan members,...,..
Private donations.

6,543,097
2,097,745
"1,403

Total contributions.

"1,403

8,640,842

Net investment income:
Net appreciation/(depreciation) in fair value of investments

(1,47't,658)

Interest.

Total investment income.
Less investment expense

1.,96t,769

7,1,27

550,1L1

1,127

(379,707)

Net investment income..

230,404

Intergovernmental.

211,,338

Transfers from other systems.

170,766

TOTAL ADDITIONS.......

1;127

2,530

9,252,750

DEDUCTIONS
Administration.....

253,430
9,350,334

Retirement benefits and refunds
Transfers to other systems,

266,51,1,

Other,.

2,553

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS....
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS.

(23)

(61,7,525)

NET ASSETS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR.

763,797

66,236,895

NETASSETSATENDOFYEAR.
See notes to basic

2,553

9,870,275

$

65,679,370

g

763,174

financial statements.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements

NOTE

A,

1-

For the Fiscal Year Ended 1une30,201'2

- SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICTES

Generøl

The basic financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in
the United States of America (GAAP). The Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) is the standardsetting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial reporting principles. The significant
accounting policies are described herein.

B.

Reporting Entity

The City of Gloucester, Massachusetts (City) is a municipal corporation that is governed by an elected City

Council.
For financial reporting purposes, the basic financial statements include all funds, organizations, agencies, boards,
commissions and institutions that are not legally separate from the City.
The City has also considered all potential component units for which it is financially accountable as well as other
organizations for which the nature andf or significance of their relationship with the City are such that exclusion
would cause the City's basic financial statements to be misleading or incomplete.
Blended Component Unit
The City has included the Gloucester Contributory Retirement System (System) as a component unit (blended) in
the reporting entity because of the significance of its operational and financial relationship with the City. Blended
component units are entities that are legally separate from the City, but are so related that they are, in substance,
the same as the City or entities providing services entirely or almost entirely for the benefit of the City.
The System was established to provide retirement benefits to City employees and their beneficiaries. The System
is governed by a five-member board comprised of the City Auditor (ex-officio), two members elected by the
System's participants, one member appointed by the City's Council and one member appointed by the System's
four other Board members. The System is presented using the accrual basis of accounting and is reported as a
pension trust fund in the fiduciary funds financial statements.
The System does not issue a separate audited financial statement. The System issues a publicly available
unaudited financial report in accordance with guidelines established by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts'
(Commonwealth) Public Employee Retirement Administration Commission (PERAC), That report may be
obtained by contacting the System located at727 Eastern Avenue, Gloucester, Massachusetts 01931.

Discretely Presented Component Unit
Discretely presented component units are entities that are legally separate from the City, but the nature andf or
significance of their relationship with the City is such that exclusion would cause the City's financial statements
to be misleading or incomplete.
The City has included the Gloucester Lyceum and Saw¡rer Free Library, Inc. (Library) as a discretely presented
component unit. The Library is a non-profit corporation, established in 1830 pursuant to Chapter 180 of the
Massachusetts General Laws, governed by a Board of Directors, The Library's primary operating support is City
appropriations and is exempt from income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Cocle.

Complete fi¡ancial statements of the Library, audited by another auditor, can be obtained directly from the
Library by contacting the Director at2 Dale Avenue, Gloucester, Massachusetts 01930.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements

For the Fiscal Year Ended June30,2012

Toint Venture

A joint venture is an organizalton (resulting from a contractual arrangement) that is owned, operated or governed
by two or more participants as a separate and specific activity subject to joint control in which the participants
retain an ongoing financial interest or ongoing financial responsibility. |oint control means that no single
participant has the ability to unilaterally control the financial or operating policies of the joint venture.
The City participates ir one joint venfure with other municipalities to pool resources and share the costs, risks
and rewards of providing goods and services to venture participants directly, or for the benefit of the general
public or specified recipients.
The City is indirectly liable for the North Shore Regional Vocational School Districf s debt and other expenditures
and is assessed annually for its share of operating and capital costs. The City's fiscal year 201.2 assessment totaled
fi991.,667. Separate audited financial statements may be obtained by contacting the District at 30 Log Bridge Road,
Middleton, Massachuse tts 019 49.

C,

Goaemment-Wide ønd EundFinønciøl Støtements

Government-Wide Financial Statements
The government-wide financial statements (statement of net assets and the statement of activities) report
information on all non-fiduciary activities of the primary government and its discretely presented component
units. Goaernmentql actiuities, which are primarily supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues, are
reported separately frombusiness-type øctiuiti¿s, which are primarily supported by user fees, Likewise, the
primary government is reported separately from legally separate discretely presented component units for which
the primary government is financially accountable.

Fund Financial Statements
Separate financial statements are provided for governmental funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds, even
though fiduciary funds are excluded from the government-wide financial statements. Major individual
governmental funds and major individual enterprise funds are reported as separate columns in the fund financial
statements. Nonmajor funds are aggregated and displayed in a single column.

Fiduciary funds are reported by fund type.

D, Meøsurement

Eocus, Bøsis of Accounting ønd Bøsis of Presentøtion

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements
The government-wide and enterprise funds financial statements apply all applicable Financial Accounting
Standards Board (FASB) pronouncements issued on or prior to November 30,'1,989, unless those pronouncements
conflict with or contradict GASB pronouncements.
G

overnment-Wide Financial Statements

The government-wide financial statements are reported using the economic resources measurement focus and the
accrual basis of accounting. Under this method, revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded
when the liabilities are incurred. Real estate and personal property taxes are recognized as revenues in the fiscal
year for which they are levied. Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility
requirements imposed by the provider have been met.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements

For the Fiscal Year Ended |une30,2072

The statement of activities demonstrates the degree to which the direct expenses of a function or segment are
offset by progaam revenues. Direct expenses are those that are clearly identifiable with a specific function or
segment. Program revenues include the following:

privileges provided by a given function or segment.

or segment,

segment.

Taxes and other items not identifiable as program revenues are reported as general revenues.
Except for charges between the general fund and enterprise funds, the effect of interfund activity has been
eliminated from the government-wide financial statements. Elimination of these charges would distort the direct
costs and program revenues reported for the functions affected,

Fund Financial Statements
Governmental funds financial statements are reported using the flow of current financial resources measurement
focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting. Under the modified accrual basis of accounting, revenues are
recognized when susceptible to accrual (i.e., measurable and available). Measurable means the amount of the
transaction can be determined and available means collectible within the current period or soon enough
thereafter to pay liabilities of the current period. Expenditures are recorded when the related fund liability is
incurred, except for unmatured interest on general long-term debt which is recognized when due, and certain
compensated absences, claims and judgments which are recognized when the obligations are expected to be
liquidated with current expendable available resources.
Real estate and personal property tax revenues are considered available if they are collected within 60-days after
the end of the fiscal year. Investment income is susceptible to accrual. Other receipts and tax revenues become
measurable and available when the cash is received and are recognized as revenue at that time.

Entitlements and shared revenues are recorded at the time of receipt or earlier if the susceptible to accrual criteria
is met. Expenditure driven grants recognize revenue when the qualifying expenditures are incurred and all other
grant requirements are met.
The following major governmental fund is reported:
The general fimd is used to account for and report all financial resources not accounted for and reported in another

fund.
The nonmajor governmental funds consist of special revenue, capital projects and permanent funds that are
aggregated and presented in the nonmøjor gouernmentøl fu;nds column on the governmental funds financial
statements. The following describes the general use of these fund types;
Special reuenue funds are used to account for and report the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are restricted
or committed to expenditure for specified purposes other than debt service or capital projects.

Cøpital projects funds are used to account for and report financial resources that are restricted, committed, or
assigned to expenditure for capital outÌays, including the acquisition or construction of capital facilities and other
capital assets. Capital projects funds exclude those types of capital-related outflows financed by proprietary
funds or for assets that will be held in trust for individuals, private organizattons, or other governments,
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements

For the Fiscal Year Ended |une30,201'2

Permanent funds are used to account for and report resources that are restricted to the extent that only earnings,

and not principal, may be used for purposes that support the governmenls programs and benefit the government
or its citizenry.

Proprietary funds financial statements are reported using the flow of economic resources measurement focus and
use the accrual basis of accounting, whereby revenues are recorded when earned and expenses are recorded
when the liabilities are incurred.
Proprietary funds distinguish operating revenues and expenses from nonoperating items. Operating revenues
and expenses generally result from providing services and producing and delivering goods in comection with
the proprietary funds principal ongoing operations. All revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are
reported as nonoperating revenues and expenses.
The following major proprietary funds are reported:
The sewer enterprise fund is used to account for the City's sewer activities.
The wøter enterprise fund is used to account for the City's water activities.
The following nonmajor proprietary funds are reported:
The wøterwøys enterprise fund is used to account for the City's harbor activities,

The Tqlbot rink enterprise fund is used to account for the City's skating rink activities,

Fiduciary funds financial statements are reported using the flow of economic resources measurement focus and
use the accrual basis of accounting. Fiduciary funds are used to account for assets held in a trustee capacity for
others that cannot be used to support the government's programs.
The following fiduciary fund types are reported:
The pension trust fund is used to account for the activities of the System, which accumulates resources to provide

pension benefits to eligible retirees and their beneficiaries,
The pnaate-purpose trust fund is used to account for trust auangements, other than those properly reported in the

permanent fund, under which principal and investment income exclusively benefits individuals, private
organizations, or other governments.

E.

Deposits øndlnaestments

City
Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements
Cash and cash equivalents are considered to be cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term invesfments with
an original maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition.

Investments are carried at fair value, Fair value is based on quotations from a national securities and exchange
except for pooled funds, alternative investments and real estate, for which fair value is determined as follows:
Pooled Funds
The fair value of shares in managed investment pools is based on unit value reported by the funds.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements

For the Fiscal Year Ended |une30,2072

Alternative Investments
Alternative investments are recorded at fair value as determined in good faith by the general partners of the
venture capital firms after consideration of pertinent i¡formation, including current financial position and
operating results, price-earnings multiples and available market prices of similar companies' securities, the nature
of securities, marketability, restrictions on disposition and other appropriation and do not necessarily represent
amounts which might ultimately be realized, sirce such amounts depend on future circumstances and cannot
reasonably be determined until individual securities are liquidated.
Real Estate

The fair value of real estate funds is based on independent third-party appraisals. The investment managers of
the funds are responsible for the reported value of those investments, However, the structure, risk profile, return
potential and marketability of those investments differ from traditional equity and fixed income investments,
Determination of the value of these investments involves subjective judgment because the actual market value
can be determined only by negotiation between the parties to a sales transaction, As a resul¡ the estimated values
may differ significantly from the values that would have been used had a ready market for the real estate existed,
and the differences could be material.

Librøry (Discretely Presmteil Component Unit)
Investments are carried at fair value i¡ accordance with FASB Statement No. 1,57, Føir VøIue Meøsurements. The
three levels of the fair value framework under Statement No. 157 are as follows:
Level 1 - Reflect unadjusted quoted prices in active markets at the measurement date

- Reflects values other than quoted prices in active markets that are observable either directly or
indirectly, including markets that are not considered active
Level 2

Level 3

- Reflects values of pricing inputs that are unobservable and include situations where there is
little, if any, market activity. The determination of fair value require management judgment or
estimation.

F.

Accounts Receiaøble

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements
The recognition of revenue related to accounts receivable reported in the government-wide financial statements
and fund financial statements are reported under the accrual basis of accounting and the modified accrual basis of
accounting, respectively.
Real Estate Taxes, Personal Property Taxes and Tax Liens
Real estate and personal property taxes are levied and based on values assessed on /anuary 1't of every year.
Assessed values are established by the Board of Assessor's for 100% of the estimated fair market value. Taxes are
due on August 1"t, November 1't, February lst and May 1't and are subject to penalties and interest if they are not
paid by the respective due date.
Real estate tax liens are processed six months after the close of the valuation year on delinquent properties and
are recorded as receivables in the fiscal year they are processed.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements

For the Fiscal Year Ended 1une30,201'2

Motor Vehicle Excise Taxes
Motor vehicle excise taxes are assessed annually for each vehicle registered in the City and are recorded as
receivables in the fiscal year of the levy, The Commonwealth is responsible for reportirg the number of vehicles
registered and the fair values of those vehicles to the City. The tax calculation is the fair value of the vehicle
multiplied by $25 per $1,000 of value.
Community Preservation Surcharges
Community preservation surcharges are levied arurually at a rate of 7o/o of residents' real estate tax bills with
exemptions for the first $100,000 of residential property and property owned by qualified persons with low
income and seniors with low or moderate income as defined by DOR guidelines. The surcharge is due with the
real estate tax on a quarterly basis each August L't, November 1tt, February 7tr, and May 1.t and are subject to
penalties and interest if they are not paid by the respective due date. Overdue surcharges are included on the tax
liens processed on delinquent real estate taxes. Surcharges are recorded as receivables in the fiscal year of the
levy.
User Charges (Water and Sewer)
User fees are levied quarterly based on individual meter readirgs and are subject to penalties and interest if they
are not paid by the respective due date. Water and sewer liens are processed annually and are included as a lien
on the property owner's tax bill. Water and sewer charges and liens are recorded as receivables upon issuance.

Special Assessments
Special assessments consist of sewer, street and Title V septic betterments and are recorded as receivables in the
fiscal year accrued.

Loans
The City administers various loan programs related to HUD and Brownfield programs. Loans are recorded
receivables upon issuance.

as

Departmental and Other
Departmental and other receivables consist primarily of ambulance, parking, police details, waterways and
committed interest (related to sewer betterments) receivables and are recorded as receivables when accrued.

Intergovernmental
Various state and federal operating and capital grants are applied for and received annually. For nonexpenditure driven grants, revenue is recognized as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider
have been met. For expenditure driven grants, revenue is recognized when the qualifying expenditures are
incurred and all other grant requirements are met,

G. Allowønce for Uncollectible Amounts
The allowance for uncollectible amounts is estimated based on historical trends and specific account analysis for
the following accounts receivable:
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The following types of accounts receivable are secured via the lien process and are considered 100% collectible.
Accordingly, an allowance for uncollectible amounts is not reported,

Intergovernmental receivables are considered 100% collectible.

H.

Inaentories

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements
Inventories of the governmental activities, governmental funds and proprietary funds are recorded as
expenditures at the time of purchase, Such inventories are not material in total to the respective financial
statements and therefore are not reported.

L

Restricted Assets

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements
Assets are reported as restricted when limitations on their use change the nature of the availability of the asset.
Such constraints are either externally imposed by creditors, contributors, grantors, or laws of other governments,
or are imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation,

I.

Cøpitøl Assets

Government-Wide and Proprietary Fund Financial Statements
Capital assets, which consist of land, construction in progress, buildings, improvements, machinery and
equipment vehicles, other and infrastructure (e.g., roads, water mains, sewer mains, and similar items), are
reported in the applicable governmental or business-type activities column of the government-wide financial
statements.

Capital assets are recorded at historical cost or at estimated historical cost if actual historical cost is not available.
Donated capital assets are recorded at the estimated fair market value at the date of donation.

All purchases and construction costs in excess of $5,000 are capitalized at the date of acquisition or construction,
respectively, with expected useful lives of greater than one year.
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Capital assets (excluding land and construction in progress) are depreciated on a straight-line basis (or an
accelerated basis for certain Library component unit capital assets). The estimated useful lives of capital assets
are as follows:
Estimated

Useful
Life
Capital Asset Type

(in years)

Buildings,...
Improvements...............
Machinery and equipment......
Vehicles......
Other..,........
Infrastructure..,,...,.........

20-40
20

5-20
2-20
5-50
20-50

The cost of normal mairtenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the assets or materially extend asset
lives are not capitalized and are treated as expenses when incurred. Improvements are capitalized.

Governmental Fund Financial Statements
Capital asset costs are recorded

K.

as expenditures

in the acquiring fund in the fiscal year of the purchase.

lnterfund Receiaables ønd Pøyøbles

During the course of its operations, hansactions occur between and within funds that may result in amounts
owed between funds.
Government-Wide Financial Statements
Transactions of a buyer/seller nature between and within governmental funds are eliminated from the
governmental activities in the statement of net assets. Any residual balances outstanding between the
governmental activities and business-type activities are reported in the statement of net assets as "internal
balances".

Fund Financial Statements
Transactions of a buyer/seller nature between and within funds are not eliminated from the individual fund
statements. Receivables and payables resulting from these transactions are classified as "Due from other funds"
or "Due to other funds" on the balance sheet.

L.

InterfundTrønsfers

During the course of its operations, resources are permanently reallocated between and within funds.
Government-Wide Financial Statements
Transfers between and within governmental funds are eliminated from the governmental activities in the
statement of net assets. A.y residual balances outstanding between the governmental activities and businesstype activities are reported in the statement of activities as "Transfers, nef'.
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Fund Financial Statements
Transfers between and within funds are not eliminated from the individual fund statements and are reported
transfers in and transfers out.

M.

as

DefeneilReoenue

Deferred revenue at the fund financial statement level represents billed receivables that do not meet the available
criterion in accordance with the current financial resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of
accounting, Deferred revenue is recognized as revenue in the conversion to the government-wide financial
statements (full accrual).

N.

Net Assets ønd Fund Bølønces

Net assets are reported as restricted when amounts are restricted by outside parties for a specific future use,
Net assets have been "restricted" for the following:

"Other postemployment benefits" represents amounts reslricted for retirees' benefits (see Note

11).

"Community preservation" represents amounts restricted for the purpose of acquiring land for conservation,
recreational, and affordable housing projects.
"Loans" represents outstanding community development and Brownfield's loans,
"Permanent funds" represents amounts held in trust for which the expenditures are restricted by various trust
agreements.

"Other specific purposes" represents restrictions placed on the City's assets from outside parties and donor
restricfions on the Library's assets.
Governmental Funds Financial Statements (Fund Balances)
The following fund balance classifications describe the relative strength of the spending constraints:
Nonspendøble - represents amounts that cannot be spent either because they are in nonspendable form (i.e.,
prepaid amounts) or because they are legally or contractually required to be maintained intact (i.e., principal of
permanent fund).

- represents amounts that can be spent only for specific purposes because of consfitutional provisions
or enabling legislation or because of constraints that are externally imposed by creditors, grantors, contributors,
or the laws or regulations of other governments.
Restricted

Committed - represents amounts that can be used only for specific purposes imposed by a formal action of City
Council, which is the highest level of decision-making authority for the City. Committed amounts may be
established, modified, or rescinded only through actions approved by city Council.

- represents amounts that do not meet the criteria to be classified as restricted or committed but are
intended to be used for specific purposes, Under the City's structure, only authorized assignments for noncontractual encumbrances can be made by individual department heads.
Assigned
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Unøssigned - represents the residual fund balance for the General Fund and the negative residual fund balance of
any other governmental fund that carurot be eliminated by offsetting assigned fund balance amounts.

In circumstances when an expenditure is made for a purpose for which amounts are available in multiple fund
balance classifications, fund balance is depleted in the order of restricted, committed, assigned and unassigned,
Encumbrance amounts have been assigned for specific purposes for which resources already have been allocated.

O. Long-termDebt
Government-Wide and Proprietary Fund Fi¡ancial Statements
Long-term debt is reported as liabilities in the government-wide and proprietary fund statements of net assets.
Material bond premiums and discounts are deferred and amortized over the life of the bonds using the straightline method. Bonds payable are reported net of the applicable bond premium or discount.
Governmental Fund Financial Statements
The face amount of governmental funds long-term debt is reported as other financing sources when the debt is
issued. Bond premiums and discounts, as well as issuance costs, are recognized in the current period. Bond
premiums are reported as other financing sources and bond discounts are reported as other financing uses.
Issuance costs, whether or not withheld from the actual bond proceeds received, are reported as general
government expenditures.

P.

Inaestment lncome

Excluding the permanent funds, irvestment income derived from major and nonmajor governmental funds is
legally assigned to the general fund unless otherwise directed by Massachusetts General Law (MGL).
Investment income derived from the waterways, sewer and water enterprise funds is voluntarily assigned to the
general fund,

A.

Compensøteil Absences

Employees are granted vacation and sick leave in varying amounts based on collective bargaining agreements,
state laws and executive policies.

Government-Wide and Proprietar)¡ Fund Financial Statements
Vested or accumulated vacation and sick leave are reported as liabilities and expensed as incurred.

Governmental Fund Financial Statements
Vested or accumulated vacation and sick leave, which will be liquidated with expendable available financial
resources/ are reported as expenditures and fund liabilities upon employee retirements and resignations.

R.

Post Retirement Benefits

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements

In addition to providing pension benefits and as more fully described in Note 11, the City provides health
insurance coverage for current and future retirees and their spouses.
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Use of Estimøtes

Government-Wide and Fund Financial Statements
The preparation of basic financial statements in conformity with GAAP requires management to make estimates
and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure for contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the basic financial statements and the reported amounts of the revenues and
expenditures/expenses during the fiscal year. Actual results could vary from estimates that were used.

T.

Totøl Column

Government-Wide Financial Statements
The total column presented on the government-wide financial statements represents consolidated financial

information.
Fund Financial Statements
The total column presented on the fund financial statements is presented only to facilitate financial analysis. Data
in this column is not the equivalent of consolidated financial information.

NOTE 2 - STEWARDSHIP, COMPLIANCE AND ACCOUNTABILITY

A.

Budgetørylnformøtion

Municipal Law requires the adopfion of a balanced budget that is approved by City Council. The Mayor and
Budget and Finance Committee present an annual budget to the City Council, which includes estimates of
revenues and other financing sources and recommendations of expenditures and other financing uses. City
Council, which has full authority to amend andf or reject the budget or any line item, adopts the expenditure
budget by majority vote,
The majority of appropriations are non-continuing which lapse at the end of each fiscal year. Others are
continuing appropriations for which the governing body has authorized that an unspent balance from a prior
fiscal year be carried forward and made available for spending in the current fiscal year.
Generally, expenditures may not exceed the level of spending (salaries, expenses and capital) authorized for an
appropriation account. Flowever, the City is statutorily required to pay debt service, regardless of whether such
amounts are appropriated.

An annual budget is adopted for the general fund in conformity with the guidelines described above. The
original fiscal year 201.2 approved budget for the general fund authorized approximately fi87,497,000 tn
appropriations. During fiscal year 20'!2, total appropriations were increased by approxim ately 52,7"17,000.
The Auditor's office has the responsibility to ensure that budgetary control is maintained, Budgetary control is
exercised through the accounting system.
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FundDeficits

AtJune 30,2072, the following temporary fund deficits exist:
Funds

Non-capital:
State 911 Support & Incenitve
Secure Our Schools Grant.

Amount

Grant.

5

Funding Source

90,773 State grant
35,709 Federal grant

Totalnon-capitalgovernmentalfunddeficits.....'1.26,482
Capital:

replacements.

School telephone system.
Nate Ross field...
Fire station repairs,

7,630,627 Issuance of long-term debt
1,183,835 Issuance of long-term debt
747,665 Issuance of long-term debt
706,372 Issuance of long-term debt
551,247 Issuance of long-term debt
136,757 Issuance of long-term debt
35,079 Issuance of long-term debt
32,234 Issuance of long-term debt

Total capital governmental fund deficits.

5,023,lM

Schools roof

Board of health water pollution.....
Road improvement paving project.
CSO surface improvement...,....

Departmental

equipment........

Total governmental fund

deficits

............ $

5,1,49,626

NOTE 3 - DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS

City (excluding the Pension Tntst Eund ønil Librøry)
The municipal finance laws of the Commonwealth authorize the City to invest temporarily idle cash in bank term
deposits and certificates of deposits, and treasury and agency obligations of the United States government, with
maturities of one year or less; U.S. treasury or agency repurchase agreements with maturities of not more than 90
days; money market accounts; and the state treasurer's investment pool - the Massachusetts Municipal

Depository Trust (MMDT).
The MMDT meets the criteria of an external investment pool and operates in accordance with applicable state
laws and regulations, The Treasurer of the Commonwealth serves as Trustee, The reported value of the pool is
the same as the fair value of pool shares.

A cash and investment pool is maintained that is available for use by atl funds with unrestricted cash and
investments, The deposits and investments of private purpose trust funds and the pension trust fund are held
separately from other City funds.
Deposits - Custodial Credit Risk

Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the City's deposits may not be
recovered. The CiÇ does not have a policy for custodial credit risk of deposits, As of |une 30, 2012,525,898,649 of
the City's bank balance of $36,085,25'1, was uninsured and uncollateralized,
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Investments Summary

TheCity'sinvestmentsatJuneS0,20l,2arepresentedbelow.
with debt securities presented by maturity.

Allinvestmentsarepresentedbyinvestmenttype,

Investment Maturities (in Years)
Fair
Value

Investment Type

Less

Than

l

1-5

6-1,0

Debt Securities:
U.S.

Agencies...,.. .....,......

$

Corporate bonds.

-$

20,258

"t81,,602

574,596

Money market mutual funds......
Repurchase agreements.
Fixed income securities.
Certificates of deposit, .
External investment pools.

Total debt securities.

779,409

778,409

'1,772,528

7,772,528

1,87,281,

187,28-l

226,356
76,817

1,6,8'17

2,976,245

'160,751,

50,000

fi

2,386,637

20,258
392,994

g

574,003

15,605

$

15,605

Other Investments:

Equity mutual funds.
Alternative investments

547,555
28,683

Total other investments
Total investments..,

576,238

g

3,552,483

Investments - Interest Rate Risk of Debt Securities
Interest rate risk for debt securities is the risk that changes in interest rates of debt securities will adversely affect
the fair value of an investment. The City does not have a policy for interest rate risk of debt securities.
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Investments - Custodial Credit Risk

Custodial credit risk for investments is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty, the City will
not be able to recover the value of its investments or collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside
parry. The City does not have a policy for custodial credit risk of investments. As of June 30, 2012 the City's
investments were exposed to custodial credit risk as follows:

Investment Type

Fair
Value

Held by
Counterparty's
Trust or Agent

Corporate bonds.
Money market mutual funds...,.,.
Cerificates of deposit.

574,596

574,596

158,395

158,395

226,356

226,356

Fixed income

"187,281

"187,281,

Equity mutual

547,555
28,683

547,555
28,683

securities.
funds,
Alternative investments

g

'1,743,125

g

7,743,125

Investments - Credit Risk of Debt Securities

Credit risk for debt securities is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to a debt security will not fulfill its
obligations. The City does not have a policy for credit risk of debt securities. As of June 30, 2012, the credit
quality ratings of the City's debt securities are as follows:
QualiW Ratines *
Fair

Value

Inveslment T

Corporatebonds...,...,,,,,,....

funds,
Certificates ofDeposit
Repurchase agreements
Fixed Íncome securities
Money ma¡ket muhral

$

g
1,78,409
226,356
574,596

AAA
20,258

AA1
$

AA2

79,602

$

7J,074

AA3
$

82,346

A]
$

36,603

AZ
g

747,T97

A3
S

26,'t0B

Umared

$

1,1,4,809

779,409

226,356

7,772,528

1,,772,528

787,287
76,817

187,28"1

External investment pools .. .

..,

rotar... ...

.....$___¿e5!¿88_g__20,2s8_$J2,602_S_J],07!_$__82Ê46_$__JÉ403_S_-141¿e7_$__26¿08_$___2,ry6,2N

* Per the rating scale of Standard and Poor's (a national
credit rating organization)

Pension Trust Eund (The System)
The System has expanded investment powers, including the ability to invest in equity securities, corporate bonds

and other specified investments.
The System participates in the Pension Reserve Investment Trust (PRIT), which meets the criteria of an external
investment pool and operates in accordance with applicable state laws and regulations. The Treasurer of the
Commonwealth serves as Trustee and provides regulatory oversight. The reported value of the pool is the same
as the fair value of the System's position in pool shares.
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Deposits - Custodial Credit Risk
Custodial credit risk for deposits is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the System's deposits may not be
recovered. The System does not have a policy for custodial credit risk of deposits. As of December 31, 2011, the
System is not exposed to custodial credit risk,
Investments Summar)¡
The System's investments at December 31, 2077 are presented below. All investments are presented by
investment type, with debt securities presented by maturity.
lnvestment

Maturities

Fair
Value

Investment Type

Less than

l

Year

Debt Securities:

$
(PRIT).,..

Money market mutual funds (PRIT),..

Debtsecuritymutualfunds
Total debt securities

170,085 $
170,085
1.4,397,966'14,397,966
14,568,051

$

14,568,051

Other Investments:
Equity mutual funds

(PRIT)......,. 37,372,054
Real estate investments (PRIT).
6,702,492
Alternative investments (PRIT)......... 7,394,785
Total other
Total

investments

investments,..

50,869,337

...........,.

$

65,437,382

Investments - Interest Rate Risk of Debt Securities
Interest rate risk for debt securities is the risk that changes in interest rates of clebt securities will adversely affect
the fair value of an investment. The System does not have a policy for interest rate risk of debt securities.
Investments - Custodial Credit Risk

Custodial credit risk for investments is the risk that, in the event of the failure of the counterparty, the System will
not be able to recover the value of its investments or collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside
parry. The System does not have a policy for custodial credit risk of investments. As of December 31,2011, the
System's investments were not exposed to custodial credit risk.
Investments - Credit Risk of Debt Securities

Credit risk for debt securities is the risk that an issuer or other counterparty to a debt security will not fulfill its
obligations. The System does not have a policy for credit risk of debt securities. As of December 31,2011, the
System's i¡vestments in debt securities were unrated by a national credit rating organizatton.
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Librøry (Discretely Presented Component Unit)
The Library's investments as of June 30,2072 are presented below, All investments are presented by investment
type, with debt securities presented by maturity.
Fair
Value

lnvestment Type
Corporate bonds..
Equity securities.
Certificates of deposi

..... $

8,374

3,813,373
225,8L5

Equity mutual funds
Debt security mutual funds
Other mutual funds.
Total

25,7"10

99,201,
1'1,462

investments..,

..

....,....

lnvestments are level 1 under the fair value framework described in Note

$

4,"183,875

1.

NOTE 4 - ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

At June 30,2072, receivables for the individual major governmental funds and nonmajor governmental and
fiduciary funds in the aggregate, including the applicable allowances for uncollectible amounts, are as follows:
Allowance

Receivables:
Real estate and personal property
Real estate tax deferrals

taxes.........

$

for

Amount

Uncollectibles

7,446,883

$

Net
Amount

(253,634) $

729,691,

7,995,3-19

297,336

(432,355)

'1,0,466

70,466

4,021,49'I

4,021.,491,
1,,631,,354

Intergovernmental..
Loans..

$

42

1.,1.93,249

137,837

737,837
1,895,319

Tax liens.
Motor vehicle and other excise taxes..
Community preservation surcharges,
Special assessments
Departmental and other..

City of Gloucester, Møssøchusetts

Gross

(767,470)

1.,463,884

6,763,461,

6,763,46-J.

981.,81.4

981.,8'1,4
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At June 30,2072, receivables for the enterprise funds consists of the following:

Gross

Allowance
for

Amount

Uncollectibles

Net
Amount

Receivables:

Utility

liens...

-$

336,088 $

$

Boat excise taxes.,
User charges.,,.....
Special assessments
Departmental and other..

336,088

(273,797)

246,482
3,946,459

33,285
3,946,458

70,702,392

Intergovernmental.

fi

1.0,702,392

20,057

20,057

2,476,677

2,416,611
(213,197)

77,668,088 $

fi

't7,454,891

Governmental funds report defened reaenue in corurection with receivables and other assets (tax foreclosures) for
revenues that are not considered to be available to liquidate liabilities of the current period. The following
identifies the various components of defened reaeftue reported in the governmental funds:

Receivable tvpe:
Real estate and personal property taxes..
Real estate tax deferrals
Tax liens.
Motor vehicle and other excise taxes,.
Community preservation surcharges.
Special assessments
Departmental and other.,
Intergovernmental (state school construction)......
Intergovernmental (other state and federal)........
Loans.
Tax foreclosures...

$

Fund

Funds

789,356

Total
789,356

$

'137,83"1

1.37,83'l

1,895,379

1,895,379
297,336

297,336
13,558

13,558

3,981,086

3,981,086

'1,,252,754

1.,252,154

5,008,927
796,769

5,008,927
796,769
981,,814

98r,81.4

465,843

465,843

g

Total,.

Ceneral

Other
Governmental

10,642,935

fi

4,976,458

g

1,5,6'19,393

The Commonwealth has approved school construction assistance to the City. The assistance program, which is
administered by the Massachusetts School Building Authority (MSBA), provides resources for future debt service
of general obligation school bonds outstanding. During fiscal year 201,2, approximately $1,564,000 of such
assistance was received. Approximately fi7,704,000 will be received in future fiscal years. Of this amount,
approximately $2,695,000 represents reimbursement of long-term interest costs, and approximately $5,009,000
represents reimbursement of approved construction costs. Accordingly , a 95,008,927 intergovernmental
receivable and corresponding deferred revenue have been reported in the governmental funds financial
statements, The deferred revenue has been recognized as revenue in the conversion to the government-wide
financial statements.
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NOTE5-CAPITALASSETS
Capital asset activity for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012, was

as

follows:
Ending

Beginning
Balance

Increases

Balance

Decreases

Governmental Activities:
Capital assets not bein&depreciated:

Land............

.......,...,.,.......

$

Construction in progress.,.,
Total capital assets not beíng depreciated..................

Capital asseb being depreciated:
Buildings..,,.,

79,201,783 $

g

-$

79,207,783

329,880

1,977,870

(93,184)

2,748,566

1,9,531,,663

1,,9^11,870

(93,7M)

21,,350,349

60,477,942

60,477,942

ImprovemenIs

5,497,318

3,289,182

Machinery and equipment..... .,.,.,....

6,787,053

769,421

Vehicles..,....,
Other.....
Infrastructu¡e

6,sn347

7,191,237

7,078,875

94,376

1,"173,251

1.7,41.6,292

7,774,177

79,730,769

97,876,827

7,058,687

(32,599,520)

(2,743,004)

Improvements

(2,91e,103)

(306,798)

Machinery and equipment..................

(5,5

,853)

(262,421)

Vehicles.......

(3,817,779)

(434,84s)

(4,246,624)

Other...........

(s56,e7e)

(7s,e41)

(632,e20)

Infrastruciure

(3,-1s7,6t4)

(469,850)

(3,621.,4e)

Total accumulated depreciation ... ....

(48,560,848)

p,692,859)

220,285

(52,033,422)

Total capital assets being depreciated, net... ..........

49,255,979

3,365,828

(53,s54)

52,568,253

(1.46,738)

73,91,8,602

Total capital assets being depreciated....

8,780,500
(273,83e)

7,276,635
7,768,578

(273,839)

104,607,675

Less accumulated depreciation for:

Buildings...,..

Total governmental activities capital assets, net. .....
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Ending

Begirtning
I¡creases

Balance

Decreases

Bala¡ce

Sewer Enterprise Fund:
Capital assets not being depreciated:

s

Land...........,
Construction in progress....
Total capital assets not being depreciated..................

379,83e

379,839

$

16,002,293

6,775,197

(2,279,203)

20,558,287

1,6,382,132

6,775,197

(2,27e,203)

20,938,^126

Capital asseb being depreciated:

Buildings......

4,370,258

4,370,258

Improvements. ................
Machinery and equipment................
Vehicles,.,.....

Other........,... ...
Infrastructure
Total capital assets being depreciated

52,702

52,702

349,446

349,446
576,449

522,043

54,406

66,497

789,37r

255,862

'149,795,954

3,03s,601

152,237,5s5

754,556,894

3,279,378

757,836,272

Less accumulated depreciation for:

Buildings...,..
Improvements..,............,,,
Machinery and equipment,.........,....,..
Vehicles

Other..,....
Infrastructure
Total accumulated depreciation. ... ....
Total capital assets being depreciated, net....,.......
Total sewer capital assets, net..............,

City of Gloucestel, Møssøchusetts
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(3,e37,526)

(703,254)

(4,040,780)

(26,e3e)

(3,750)

(30,68e)

(280,497)

(26,eel)

(307,488)

(366,566)

(55,943)

(422,509)

(23,796)

(2e,235)

(52,43r)

(40,620,089)

(3,021,630)

@3,64r,7r9)

(45,2s4,813)

(3,240,803)

(48,49s,676)

709,302,081

38,575

125,684,273

6,813,772

1,09,340,656

fi

(2,2"19,203)
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For the Fiscal Year Ended June30,2012

Beginning

Ending

Balance

Decreases

Bala¡ce

Increases

Water Enterprise Fund:
Capital assets not being depreciated:

$

Land........,,.,
Construction in progress....
Total capital assets not being depreciated.....,...........,

Capital assets being depreciated:
Buildings,......

3,594,263

3,594,263

$

1,2,947,L25

3,068,747

(1,164,471,)

74,850,795

16,541,388

3,068,141

(1,164,471)

18,445,058

760,023

160,023

Machinery and equipment.,,..,,..........,
Vehicles.

Infrast¡ucture
Total capital assets being depreciated.

1,080,767

77,270

1,157,437

324,712

734,632

"t3,828

64,-149

458,774
aa oaa

34,97-t,720

2,021,357

36,933,077

36,489,880

2,297,408

38,787,288

Less accumulated depreciation for:

Buildings.
Machinery and equipment.,...,......,..,.,

(616,0s0)

(4s,801)

(661,851)

Vehicles.

(270,776)

(2e,764

(300,543)

(5,272)

(9,180)

(14,452)

(10,579,585)

(748,78n

(11,328,372)

(11,637,706)

(833,s3s)

(12,46s,247)

Other

Infrastructwe.
Total accumulated depreciation... .,. . ...,...

..

24,858,174

Total capital assets being depreciated, net.,.....,.......
Total water capital assets, net

City of Gloucester, Mqssøchusetts

(160,023)

(1,60,023)

$

46

47,399,562

S

"1,463,873

4,s32,01.4

26,322,047

$

Bø

(1,164,471)
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For the Fiscal Year Ended June30,2072

Beginning

Ending

Balance

Balance

Increases

Decreases

Waterways Nonmajor Enterprise Fund:
Capital assets not being depreciated:

Land...,........

........,..,....

..,.

$

538,482

538,482

$

Capital assets being depreciated:
Improvements
Machinery and equipment, :....................,.. .....,.
Vehicles..

1,297,774

1,297,774

158.113

Infrashucture.
Total capitaì assets being depreciated....

158,1 13

23,250

23,250

93L,694

931,694

2,41,0,771

2,470,771,

Less accumulated dep¡eciation for:

Improvements

(5s7,569)

(64,886)

(622,455)

Machinery and equipmeni.,.,.,......

(r27,9e8)

(4,0e4

(132,095)

.

(2,325)

(4,650)

(6,e75)

Infras l¡uclure.

(139,754)

(18,634)

(1s8,388)

(827,646)

p2,26n

(ele,e13)

Vehicles.

.. .. ..

Total accumulated depreciation. .,.

..

..,,...

..

.

Total capital assets being depreciated, net.,......

7,583,1,25

Total waterways nonmajor enterprise capital assets, net.,......

g

2,727,607

$

p2,26n

1,490,858

(e2,264

2,029,340

Ending

Beginning
Balance

lncreases

Balance

Decreases

Talbot Rink Nonmajor Enferprise Fund:
Capital assets not being depreciated:
Construction in progress....

s

2s,194

25,194

Capital assets being depreciated:

Buildings....,.

125,460

Improvements
Machinery and equipment...,.. ....
Total capital assets being depreciated.,.,

1,25,460

714,992

714,992

28,844

96,320

"t25,1,64

1,54,304

81"t,312

965,61.6

Less accumulated depreciation for:

Buildings......

(8,e61)

(8,e61)

Improvements

(17,875)

(17,875)

(645)

(6,ee2)

(7,634

(6/,5)

(33,828)

(34,473)

777,484

931,1,43

Machinery and

equipment........,...,.,.,.

Total accumulated

depreciabion.........

Total capital assets being depreciated,

net.,.,..,........

153,659

Total talbot rink nonmajor enterprise capital assets, net.........
Total business-iype activities capital assets, net, ..,.. ... .. ... ., ...

City of Gloucester, Møssøchusetts

.

$

753,659

s

802,678

$

$

1,69,359,047

fi

72,056,197

g
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Component

For the Fiscal Year Ended 1une30,2072

Beginning

Endhg

Balance

Balance

Decreases

Increases

Unit

Capital assets not being depreciated:

Land............

$

Capital assets being depreciated:
Buildings and improvements...,......,..
Equipment,...
Total capital assets being depreciated...

1,000

1,000

$

2,099,315

7,783,205

3,282,520

207,683

27,866

223,549

2,300,998

1,205,071

3,506,069

Less accumulated depreciation for:

Buildings, improvements and equipment.

(7,286,132)

Total capital assets being depreciated, net....,.
$

2,1,52,485

7,737,679

7,01,4,866

Total component unit capital assets, net......

(1,3s3,s84)

(67,452)

fi

1,01,5,866

$

1,137,679

Depreciation expense was charged to functions f prograrns of the primary government

as

- s

2,153,485

follows:

Governmental Activities:
General

government

,.,...

$

Public safety.
Education..
Public works.
Culture and recreation,....

"144,454

452,72'I
2,772,294
816,355
1,07,035

Total depreciation expense - governmental activities.,... $

3,692,859

Business-Type Activities:
Sewer.

3,240,803
833,535
92,267
33,828

Water.
Waterways.

Talbot rink....
Total depreciation expense - business-type activities.

.

.,

4,200,433

.

Component Unit:

Library.

Cifu of GloucesteL Møssøchusetts
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NOTE 6 - INTERFUND TRANSFERS
Interfund transfers for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012, are summarized as follows:
Transfers In:

Transfers

Nonmajor
Governmental
Funds

General
Fund

Out:

NonmajorGovernmentalFunds......
Sewer Enterprise Fund..
Water Enterprise Fund..
Waterways Enterprise Fund,.

- $

97,487

Sewer

Enterprise

$

Fund
1,505,335

Total

fi

t,602,822 ('l)
399,"186 (2)

399,186
293,095

293,095 (3)
1,25,000 (4)

125,000

I

2,100 (5)

2,100

gtr,zSt $

gg,5gz

$

L,505,335

(1) Represents transfers to the sewer enterprise fund for long-term debt service costs

g

2,422,203

($1,010,125) and
paydowns (9495,21,0), and budgeted transfers to numerous special revenue funds (fi97,487)

BAN

(2) Represents budgeted transfers from the septic betterment reserves fund (9255,786), the highway force special
revenue fund ($85,000) and the conservation fees fund ($59,000)
(3) Represents budgeted transfers to the general fund for indirect costs ($125,000) and debt service ($168,095)
(4) Represents budgeted transfer to the general fund for indirect costs ($125,000)
(5) Represents transfer from the waterways enterprise fund to the Lanes Cove fish shack repair revolving fund
NOTE 7 - SHORT-TERM FINANCING
Short-term debt may be authorized and issued to fund the following:

¡

Current operating costs prior to the collection of revenues through issuance of revenue anticipation notes
(RAN) or tax anticipation notes (TAN).

¡

Capital project costs and other approved expenditures incurred prior to obtaining permanent financing
through issuance of bond anticipation notes (BAN) or grant anticipation notes (GAN).

Short-term loans are general obligations and carry maturity dates that are limited by statute. Interest
expenditures and expenses for short-term borrowings are accounted for in the general fund and enterprise fund,
respectively.
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Details related to the short-term debt activity for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012, ts as follows:
Notes Pøyøble

Type

-

Goaernmentøl Funds
Origination Maturity

Description

Date

ILN'

MVWAT

BAN
BAN

Fire station repair.. ....
Remodeling school roofs

6/30/11
6/30/71

BAN
BAN
BAN

Pavirg

6/30/7'l

Various dates

Fire station repair.
Remodeling school roofs.
Paving ....
NeweU stadium

BAN

BAN

BAN
BAN
BAN
BAN
BAN

,

......

.

.

e

/76/

e

/1.6

/77

9

/16

/7'r

77

e/16/71

RecreationalfaciliÇ
City han remodeling
Paving....
School telephone system...,,.......

9/"t6/1.7
9/'16/11.

6/2e/12
6/2e/72
6/2e/72

Departmental equipment.

Interest

Date
Interim loan
e /"t6/ 11.
e/16/17
9/76/11
9 /74/72
e/74/12

30,2011

0 00%

7,777,977

7,30%
30%

36,000
3,500,000

30%
50%

7s0,000

7 50%
1.50%

e/14/"12

7 00%

9/74/72

7.007.

/74/72

7,00y"

$

479,243

g

Jrne30,2072

(1,050,000) $

7,207,754

(36,000)
(3,500,000)
(7s0,000)
3ó,000
1,659,000

36,000
1,659,000
750,000

750,000
200,000

200,000
50,000

5

Total

Decreases

Increases

1 50%
7.507.

/74/72

e

June

50%

e/14/"r2
9 /1.4/'12
e/"t4/72
9

Balance at

Balance at

Rate

6,063,971

g

50,000
200.000

200,000
1,ó00,000

1,600,000

737,000
1,404,000

137,000
7,404,000

6,s75,243

$

(s,336,000)

$

7,243,"154

* Interim Loan Notes

Notes Pøyøble

Type

- Enterprise Funds
Origination
Description

Date

Matuilty
Date

Interest

9/'t6/77

Balance at
June 30, 2011

Rate

Baìance at
June 30, 2012

Decreases

Increases

Stwer Enterprise

BAN
BAN
BAN
BAN
BAN
BAN
BAN

Wasbewater treatment facility, , .,.
CSOconsent...................
Sewer betterment (Moorland Way),
CSO long term conbol p1an.......,
CSOlong termcontrol plan., .. .. .
CSOconsent.,,...
CSOlong termconþol plan....,. .

Sub-total (sewer

e/"t7

/70
/70
e /1.7 /70
9/17

.

6/30/11
9

/76/71.

e/76/7"1

6/ze/72

0.75-150%

7,408

(7,408)

e/76/"17

0.7s-7.50%

(7,534,75s)

9/'16/1.7

0.75-7.50V"

7,534,^t55
239,817

9/16/77
9/74/"tz
3/"16/12
9/"t4/1.2

1.30%

(23e,8r1)
(750,000)

750,000

7.50%

750,000

7.00%

7,465,945

7.00%

5,603,000

enterprise) .. ..

8,537,374

750,000
(7,465,e45)
5,603,000
(Ts,9e7,319\

73,878,945

6,353,000

Water Entewise

BAN Water vaìve replacement
BAN Waler improvements
BAN Water system improvements ......
BAN Watermains., ....,, ..
BAN Water improvements...
BAN Water systens improvements.... ,.
BAN Water systerns improvements. ....
BAN WTP and distribution system.... . ..
BAN Water systems improvements....
,

.

,

Sub-total (water enterprise).

.

..

/17 /10
/"t7 / 10
e/17 /10
e
e

e/17

/70

/"t6/11
e/16/11
9

/'t6/71
6/29/72
6/2e/72
9

9/16/11 0.75-1 50%
9/"t6/1't 07s-7s0%
9/76/-t1 075-1 50yo
9/76/11 0.75-7 s\yo
3/76/72 7.00%
3/76/12 7 00y.
9/74/12 750%
e/1.4/72 7.00%
9/74/72 7.00y,

3,052

(3,0s2)

('t,es3,700)

1,953,700
3,437,900
't64,074

(3,431,900)
7,947,646

(164,074)
(1,e4"t,646)

3,4"10,726

(3,470,726)

s67,500

567,500
863,000
2,607,000

863,000
2,607,000

...

s,552,726

(10,90s,0e8)

9,389,872

4,037,s00

Talhol Rink Enterudse

BAN

BAN

Talbot rink improvements.
Remodeling rink roof...., . ..

e/16/11

9/"t4/72

"t 507"

I /"t6/1.1

9/7+/12

750%

Sub-total (talbot rink enterprise) ,, ,.
Total enterprise funds.

., , .. . ..

.

$

.

14,084,100

g

400,000
477,000

400,000

877,000

877,000

24,085,8't7

477,000

$

(26,902,47n

{

U,267,500

Subsequent Events
On September'1.4,201.2, the City issued BANs in the amount of $17,055,594. The BANs accrue interest at a rate of
1..00% and mature on February 8,2013. The BANs were issued to renew BANs outstanding as of June 30,201,2.
The remaining $247 ,906 of BANs outstanding at year end were paid down with available funds.
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Notes to Basic Financial Statements

NOTE 8 - LONG-TERM OBLIGATIONS
The following represents a summary of changes that occurred in long-term obligations during the fiscal year
ended June30,20'12:
Balance

Balance

|une 30,
lncreases

2011.

Governmental Activities:
Bonds and notes payable.

37,649,007

Net OPEB obligations..
Workers' compensation claims.

23,502,246

3,02o,ooo
13,585,349

231,1,50

282,756

,

,.

Landfill closure....

"1,'190,024

Compensated absences...

2,203,943

fi

Total....

|une 30,

Current

2012

Portion

Decreases

g

(4,664,851)

32,462,967

(181,903)

332,003

49,800

(36,074)

1,153,950

36,6'17

1,,942,731,

194,273

(261.,21.2)

64,776,370

$

16,888,105

75,494,570

$

12,378,000

$

5,039,270

36,004,1.56

$

(4,624,628)

(e,768,668)

77,895,807

$

5,31,9,960

$

Business-fype Activities:
Bonds and notes payable.

Net OPEB obligations..

963,604

Compensated absences..

160,716

fi

Total.....

(5,354,010)

(197,"t39)
(12,577)

579,11,8

76,61.8,890 g

12,957,118

$

(5,563,726)

82,5"18,560
'1,,345,583

6,170,957

1.48,1.39

1,4,813

94,01,2,282

$

fi

6,1.85,770

The governmental activities long-term liabilities are generally liquidated by the general fund.

NOTE9-LONG-TERMDEBT
Details related to the outstanding indebtedness at June 30, 2012, and the debt service requirements are
Bonds ønd N otes

P øy

øble

-

as

follows:

Goaernmentøl Funds
Outstanding
atJune 30,

Outstanding
Interest
Project
General obligafion bonds
General obligation bonds
Special assessment debt Special assessment debt -

-

at June 30,

2t-11,

Rate

school..,.......,

- other governmental....
sewer GOB, . .
sewer M\AIPAT
.

MWPAT........

3.00 -

5.00%

$

1.1.,80"1,780

3.50 - 5.00%

1,973,935

0.00 - s.70%

4,450,084

3,00 - 5.50%

3,579,110

Total governmental funds....

City of Gloucester, Møssøchusetts

1,5,904,098

4.00 - 5.00%

37,649,007
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Redeemed

Issued

$-

fi
1,970,O00

1,050,000

$

3,020,000

$

(2,209,011)
(1,527,800)

2012
73,695,087
12,243,980

(230,7e8)

"1,683,137

(468,732)
(228,51o)

3,981,352
4,400,600

g

(4,664,857)
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For the Fiscal Year Ended June30,2072

Debt service requirements for principal and interest for governmental bonds and notes payable in future fiscal
years are as follows:
Principal

Fiscal Year

Total

Interest

5,039,270 $

1,'198,376

6,237,646

4,622,509
4,677,034
4,505,059

1,015,180
837,9'19

5,637,689
5,514,953

644,295

5,"149,354

3,508,812
2,774,978

48't,024

3,989,836

373,-16l

2,548,"139

2,"100,692

301,118

2,407,8'10

234,580

2021

1,815,400
1,605,622

179,304

2,049,980
7,784,926

2022.

'1,220,092

135,072

1,355,764

2023
2024

1,,047,"196

1.02,337

1,'149,527

962,643

76,71,2

7,039,355

2025
2026

957,747
712,853

52,790

1,01.0,527

30,276

743,069

2027

501,651

75,465

517,11,6

2028.

354,865

5,1't9

359,984
98,865

2029

98,865
98,868

2030

TotaI....,.,....,.,

$

36,004,156

98,868

g

5,682,652

g

41.,686,808

During fiscal year 2012, the City issued 91,970,000 of general obligation bonds for City Hall building
improvements and $1,050,000 in MWPAT bonds for the Title V Program.

City of Gloucester, Møssøchusetts
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Bonds ønd Notes Pøyøble - Enterprise Funds
Sewer Enterprise
Outstanding

Outstanding
Interest

at June 30,

Rate

201.1

Project

at June 3Q

Redeemed

Issued

Sewer projects (funded by sewer rates):
Ceneral obligation bonds.,......,........,.....

263

-570% $

200%

MWPAT

10,994,848

7,038,945

6

20,587,292

Total sewer clebt funded by sewer rates

2012

g
(92t,472)
(477,521)

17,ss6,272
"19,665,820

(1,398,993)

37,'1'),092

17,800,337

(923,1e1)
(r,874,92n

7s,9'25,4-10

25,156,073

(2,798,"t"18)

22,657,955

37,582140

7,A38,945

Sewer betterment projects (Gross):
General obligation bonds ...

3,50 - 5.00%
0 00 - 5.70%

MWPAT,...,.,.

7,655,736

Sub-total

6,732,s45

Less sewer betterment projects funded by the general fund:

5.00%
-570%

General obligation bonds ,.,.

3 s0 -

(7,913,934)

230,798

(1.,683,736)

MWPAT.,,

0.00

(4,450,0u)

468,732

(3,98r,352)

(6,364,018)

699,530

(s,664,488)

Sub-total.

,

Total sewe¡ debt fundecl by sewer betterments.
Total sewer enterprise (net)

.

,.. ...

.

s

.

50,674,1e5 5

-t6,993,467

(¿098,s88)

79,092055

.

7,038,945

g

fi

(3,497,581)

54,2-t5,5s9

Debt service requirements for principal and interest for sewer enterprise fund bonds and notes payable in future
fiscal years are as follows:
Fiscal Year

Principal

4,035,819

201.4....

4,076,951.

2015..............
201.6...,..........

4,016,866

1,485,538
'1,339,097

3,706,979

1,795,004

..............

3,658,233

1,067,576

5,648,609
5,562,489
5,355,963
4,901,923
4,725,809
4,306,717

3,364,579

20't9..............

3,415,749

833,444

4,249,"193

2020.

3,444,685
3,414,730

723,942

4,768,627

61,6,495

4,030,625

2,375,54-I

529,738

2,905,279

2,360,686

466,432
408,s6'l

2,827,778
2,727,092

2023

2024..............
2025..............
2026.............
2027..............
2028..............
2029..............

2,3't2,53"1

354,313
304,060

2,'184,094

254,676

2,020,964

205,054
154,094

2,"175,058

-1,389,851.

"109,711.

't,498,962

68,523

7,495,391

2,009,993

'1,426,868

855,002

$

2,529,89-I

2,488,"t54
2,225,736

-1,970,520

2032.,..

Total,,............

941,532

2,175,578

2030....... ......,
2031.. .. ........

20'1.2,

$

2078

202't..............
2022..... ........

During fiscal year

"t,6-12,790 $

2013..............

201.7

Total

Interest

54,21,5,559

2,21,5,047

31,838

g

1.2,70't,758

886,840

g

66,9"17,317

the City issued fi7,038,945 of general obligation bonds related to sewer projects.
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Water Enterprise
Outstanding

Outstanding
Interest
Prol'ect

Rate

Water projects - general obligation bonds.....
Water projects - MWPAT..,

2.63

-5.00%

Redeemed

73,927,537 $

$

2.00%

24,820,375

$

s,339,0ss

$

201'2

(7,257,476) fi

18,015,11ó

(604,e53)

10,287,885

(1,856,42e) $

28,303,001

5,339,055 $

1,0,892,838

$

Total water enterprise......

at June 30,

at ]une 30,
207L

Debt service requirements for principal and interest for water enterprise fund bonds and notes payable in future
fiscal years are as follows:
Principal

Fiscal Year

Interest

Total

2013

2,735,138 $

201,4

1.,992,529

783,050

2,775,579

2075

1,975,035

72"1,084

201.6

7,882,21,7

655,433

2,596,119
2,537,650

2017
2018
2019

'1,90'1,170

591,536

2,492,646

7,908,666

527,545

1,,923,542

462,789

2,436,277
2,386,33'l

402,745

2,098,-186

202-I

L,696,04'l
1,672,569

2,023,921

2022,

"1,409,329

35't,352
303,928

2023

1,,356,325

260,526

7,616,857

2024
2025
2026
2027
2028

1,323,567

22-t,705

1,545,272

7,33-1,053

"183,594

"1,51,4,647

7,"t73,792

749,1,55

7,322,947

905,951

72'1,,667

7,027,512

824,949
944,237

99,042

923,99'I

78,079

922,250

863,699
878,359

56,030

979,729

33,361

9-11,,720

404,ggg

1,4,467

41.9,466

2020

2029
2030
2031
2037

TotaI......,..,...

$

28,303,00'1.

I

2,984,379

849,1,81,

6,865,602

1,713,257

fi

35,'1,68,604

During fiscal year 2072, the City issued $5,339,055 of general obligation bonds related to water projects,
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The City is subject to various debt limits by statute and may issue additional general obligation debt under the
normal debt limit. At June 30,2012, the City had the following authorized and unissued debt:

Purpose
projects.
Governmental projects..
Sewer projects.
Water

Amount

g

24,039,452
73,329,400
7,016,778

Talbotrinkimprovements/machinery,....

NOTE

1.0

-

530,000

LANDFILL POST-CLOSURE CARE

State and federal laws and regulations required the City to close its old landfill site when it stopped accepting
waste and to perform certain maintenance and monitoring functions at the site after closure. The City had
operated a solid waste landfill that ceased operations and was subsequently capped and funded via long-term
debt in 2001, The City has reflected $1,153,950 as the estimated landfill post-closure care liability at |une 30,201.2.
Actual costs may be higher due to inflation, changes in technology, or changes in regulations,

NOTE 11- OTHER POST EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

PlønDescription -The City provides health insurance coverage for its retirees and their survivors (hereinafter
referred to as the "Plan") as a single-employer defined benefit Other Post Employment Benefit (OPEB) plan.
Chapter 328 of the MGL assigns authority to establish and amend benefit provisions. Changes to plan design and
contribution rates must be accomplished through the collective bargaining process. The Plan does not issue a
stand alone financial report since there are no assets legally segregated for the sole purpose of paying benefits
under the Plan.
The number of participants as of ]une 30,201.7, the latest actuarial valuation, is as follows:

Active

employees,

654

Retired employees and surviving

spouses.....

895

1,,549

Funding Policy - The contribution requirements of Plan members and the City are established and may be
amended by the City. The required health insurance contribution rates of Plan members (excluding school
department retirees that participate in the Commonwealth's Group Insurance Commission (GIC)) and the City
are 25% and 75%, respectively. The health insurance contribution rates of school department retirees (that
participate in the GIC) and the City range between 10 -'1,5% and 85 - 90%, respectively. The City currently
contributes enough money to the Plan to satisfy current obligations on a pay-as-you-go basis. The costs of
administering the Plan are paid by the City.
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Annuøl OPEB Cost øndNet OPEB Obligøtion - The City's annual OPEB cost (expense) is calculated based on the
annual required contribution (ARC) of the employer, an actuarially determined amount that is calculated in
accordance with the parameters set forth in GASB Statement #45. The ARC represents a level of funding that, if
paid on an ongoing basis, is projected to cover normal cost each year and amortrze any unfunded actuarial
liabilities (or funding excess) over a period not to exceed thirty years. The following table shows the components
of the City's annual OPEB cost for the year, the actual amount contributed to the plan, and changes in the City's
net OPEB obligation:
Amount
Annual required contribution
Interest on net OPEB obligation,
Adjustment to annual required contribution. ,.....

fi

1,4,709,1,43

856,305
(800,981)
't4,-164,467

Annual OPEB cost
Contributions made.
Increase in net OPEB

(4,827,767)

obligation,

9,342,700
24,465,850

Net OPEB obligation at beginning of year.
Net OPEB obligation at end of

year.

33,808,550

$

Trend information regarding annual OPEB cost, the percentage of the annual OPEB cost contributed and the net
OPEB obligation is as follows:

Year
Ending

Fiscal

June 30, 201,0..,,....
]une 30, 201,1,. .... ..,
June 30, 201,2........

Annual

Percentage

Net

OPEB Cost

of AOPEBC

OPEB

(AOPEBC)

Contributed

Obligation

12,683,069

37.7%

75,249,567

13,791,,1,87

33.2%

14,"164,467

34,0%

24,465,850
33,808,550

Funded Støttts ønd Funding Progress - The funded status of the Plan at June 30,
valuation, was as follows:

201"1,

the most recent actuarial

Actuarial
Accrued

Actuarial
Value of

Actuarial
Valuation
Date
06

/30 /

7"t

UAAL as a
Unfunded

AAL
(UAAL)

Funded

Covered

of Covered

Assets

Liability (AAL)
Projected Unit
Credit

Ratio

Payroll

Payroll

(A)

(B)

(B-A)

( /B)

(c)

((B-A)/c)

38,360,017

532.4%

$

City of Gloucester, Mqssøchusetts
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Actuarial valuations of an ongoing plan involve estimates of the value of reported amounts and assumptions
about the probability of occurrence of events far into the future, Examples include assumptions about future
employment, mortality, and the healthcare cost trend. Amounts determined regardrng the funded status of the
plan and the annual required contributions of the employer are subject to continual revision as actual results are
compared with past expectations and new estimates are made about the future. The schedules of funding
progress, presented as required supplementary information following the notes to the financial statements,
presents multi-year trend information that shows whether the actuarial value of plan assets is increasing or
decreasing over time relative to the actuarial accrued liabilities for benefits.
Methods ønd Assumptions - Projections of benefits for financial reporting purposes are based on the substantive
Plan (the Plan as understood by the employer and plan members) and include the types of benefits provided at
the time of each valuation and the historical pattern of sharing of benefit costs between the employer and Plan
members to that point. The actuarial methods and assumptions used include techniques that are designed to
reduce short-term volatility in actuarial accrued liabilities and the actuarial value of assets, consistent with the
long-term perspective of the calculations.
The significant methods and assumptions as of the latest actuarial valuation are as follows:

Valuation

date:

June 30, 2011

Actuarial cost method:

Projected Unit Credit

Amortization method:

Level percentage of projected payroll

Remaining amortization
Interest discount

period:

rate:

35%

Healthcare/Medical cost trend
Projected salary

30 years (open)

rate:

increases:

9.0% decreasing by 05% for 8 years to an ultimate level of 5.0% per year
3.75%

Allocøtion of AOPEBC - AOPEBC costs were allocated to the City's functions as follows:
Governmental Activities:
General govemment..
Public safety.

........ $

Education.....
Public wo¡ks
..
Health and human services.......

837,557
3,527,294
7,823,79'L

960,836
272,254

Cultureandrecreation.......,,.....,.....,.,..'175,6^17
Total AOPEBC - governmental

activities.,...,

73,585,349

Business-Type Activities:

Sewer..........
Water...,....,.
Waterways...
Talbot Rink..

.,

258,769

38,393
33,275

TotalAOPEBC..............,.
City of Gloucester, Møssøchusetts
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NOTE 12 - RISK FINANCING
GenerøI
The City is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts; theft ol damage to and destruction of assets; errors
and omissions; and natural disasters for which the City carries commercial insurance.

Heølth Insurance
The City participates in a premium-based health care plan for its active and retired employees. The amount of
claim settlements did not exceed insurance coverage in fiscal year 2012.

Workers' Compensøtion
The City is self-insured for its workets' compensation activities. Claims are administered by a third party
administrator and are funded on a pay-as-you-go basis from annual appropriations. The estimated future
liability is based on history and injury type.
The estimated liabitity at June 30, 201.2, totaled $332,003. Changes in the reported liability since July 1, 2010 are

as

follows:

Current Year
Claims and

at
Beginning of
Fiscal Year
Balance

Fiscal year 2011..

,.. $

Fiscal year 201,2.....
Un emp

I

oy

m

g

3'17,896
231,750

in
Estimate

Claims
Payments

Changes

$
g

35,884
282,256

$
$

(116,630)
(131,903)

g
$

Balance at
Fiscal

Year-end
231,150
332,009

ent In sur øn c e

The City is self-insured for its unemployment compensation. The City's
immaterial at June 30,2072, and therefore is not reported.
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NOTE 13 - FUND BALANCES
The constraints on fund balances as listed in aggregate in the Governmental Funds Balance Sheet are detailed

as

follows:

General
Restricted:
Other post employment
Affordable housing.

benefits.

,.............

$

Nonmajor

Total

Governmental
Funds

Governmental
Funds

20,017

20,t'r.17

281,143
91,048
36,625

281,,1,43

School lunch...
Capital - equipment
Septic betterment fund..

91,,048

36,625

Comcast fund..
Cemetery perpetual care...
Capital - high school gy-.
Capital - harbor improvements...,.
Capital - Blackburn expansion,

1,108,533

1,108,533

-146,546

-146,546

786,734

786,734

347,845

347,845

"171.,-102

77"1,"t02

779,c-l3
34,257

779,0'13

Capital - harborwalk grant.
Kent circle.

"169,400

"169,400

Federal asset forfeiture.,....
General government

663,336

663,336

7,094,463

7,094,463
241,521

Public safety.
Education...
Public works.
Health and human services.
Culture and recreation...,.
Communiby preservation
Other

34,257

247,52't

7,777,009

Sub-total - Restricted

20,017

1,,1,71,,009

863,292

863,292

263,966

263,966

47,424

47,424

2,770,475

2,770,475

13,085

13,095

70,420,81,7

10,440,834

Committed:
Subsequent year's expenditures.

450,000
80,579
227,773
4,000

450,000

Capital stabilization
Ambulance stabilization.

Sub-total - Committed

762,357

762,351

'1,,377,9M

"1,377,8M

80,579
227,773
4,000

Assigned:
Encumbrances

Unassigned
Total fund

balances.

City of Glouceste4 Møssøchusetts
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NOTE 14 - STABILIZATION FUNDS
The City maintains a general stabilizafion fund, a capital stabilization fund, an ambulance stabilization fund and
a port maintenance and improvement mitigation stabilization fund that were established under MGL Chapter 40,
Section 58. Appropriations in and out of these stabilizatton funds require two-thirds vote of City Council,
Investment income is retained by the funds.
The balances of the general stabilization fund, capital stabilization fund, ambulance stabilization fund and port
maintenance and improvement mitigation stabilization fund at June 30, 2072 total fi2,748,639 , $80,578, 9227 ,773
and $4,000, respectively. The general stabilizatton fund balance is reported in the general fund as unassigned and
the remaining stabilization funds are reported as committed fund balance in the general fund.

NOTE 15 - PENSION PLAN
Plan Description - The City contributes to the System, a cost-sharing multiple-employer defined benefit pension
plan administered by the Gloucester Contributory Retirement System. Substantially all employees of the City are
members of the System, except for public school teachers and certain administrators who are members of the
Massachusetts Teachers Retirement System.

Chapter 32 of the MGL assigns authority to establish and amend benefit provisions of the plan. The System
provides retirement, disability and death benefits to plan members and beneficiaries, Cost-of-living adjustments
granted between 1981 and 1997 and any increases in other benefits imposed by the Commonwealth's state law
during those years are borne by the Commonwealth and are deposited into the pension fund. Cost-of-living
adjustments granted after 1997 must be authorized by the Gloucester Contributory Retirement System and are
borne by the System. The System issues a publicly available report in accordance with guidelines established by
the Commonwealth's Public Employee Retirement Administration Commission. That report may be obtained by
contacting the System located at127 Eastern Avenue, Gloucester, Massachusetts 01931.
Pløn Membership - At December 31,20L"I, the System's membership consists of the following:

Active members
Inactive members
Retirees and beneficiaries currently receiving benefits,..,

506
68

429
1,003

Funiling Policy - Chapter 32 of MGL governs the contributions of plan members and the City. Plan members are
required to contribute to the System at rates ranging from 5% to 1,1,% of annual covered compensation. The City
is required to pay into the System its share of the system-wide actuarial determined contribution that is
apportioned among the employers based on annual covered payroll.
Contributions are recognized as additions in the period when they become due pursuant to formal commitments,
statutory or contractual requirements. Benefits and refunds are recognized as deductions when incurred and
administrative expenses are funded through investment earnings.
Annual Pension Cost - The City's contributions to the System for the fiscal years ended June 30, 2012,2011, and
2010 were 96,139,1'53, $5,884,564, and $5,705,314, respectively. The current and two preceding fiscal years
apportionment of the annual pension cost between the two employers required the City to contribute
approximately94% ofthetotal. AtJuneS0,20T2,theCitydidnothaveanetpensionobligation.
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-

The funded status of the plan at January 7, 20L0, the most recent actuarial

valuation date, is as follows:

Actuarial
Valuation
Date
0"t

/07/"10

Unfunded
AAL
(UAAL)

Funded
Ratio

Covered

Assets

Actuarial
Accrued
Liability (AAL)
Entry Age

Payroll

Payroll

(A)

(B)

(B-A)

(A/B)

(c)

((B-A)/c)

Actuarial
Value of

UAAL as a

738,859,148

65,-139,502

73,779,646

46.9y,

23,227,775

Percentage
of Covered

3-17,4%

The schedules of funding progress, presented as required supplementary information (RSI) following the notes to
the financial statements, present multi-year trend information about whether the actuarial values of plan assets
are increasing or decreasing over time relative to the AAL for benefits.

Additional information as of the latest actuarial valuation is as follows:
Valuation date:

january 7,2010

Actuarial cost method:

Entry age normal

Amortization method:

Level dollar for the 2002 and 2003 ERIs and increasing amortization for
the remaining unfunded liability

Remaining amortization period:

As of January 1.,20'10,8 years on 2002 and 2003 ERI and 27 years for
remaining unfunded liability; the period is closed

Asset valuation method:

-year smoothing of i¡vestment returns greater (less) than expected

Actuarial assumptions:
Investment rate of return:

7.875%

Projected salary increases:

3.00% in 2l-10,350% in2017,4.00% n2012and4.5% for 2013 and later

Cost of living adjustments:

3,00% of first $14,000 of retirement income

Legølly Required Reserae Accounts -The balance in the System's legally required reserves as of December 31,
2011 are as follows:

Description

Amount

Purpose

Arrnuity Savings Fund..,.
Aruruity Reserve Fund...,
Military Service Fund, . ,.
Pension Reserve Fund. , ,,
Pension Fund.

23,244,061

Active membersr contribution balance
Retired members' contribution account
Military leave of absence contribution balance
Amounts appropriated to fund future retirement
Remaining net assets

8,771,473

17,130

.

Total.

City of Gloucester, Møssøchusetts
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Noncontributory Retirement Allowønce - The City pays the entire retirement allowance for certain retirees who
are eligible for noncontributory benefits and are not members of the System. The general fund expenditure for
f is cal ye ar 2072 totaled app rox imately $32, 000.

NOTE

1-6

- MASSACHUSETTS TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM

Public school teachers and certain administrators are members of the Massachusetts Teachers Retirement System,
to which the City does not contribute. Pension benefits and administrative expenses paid by the Teachers
Retirement Board are the legal responsibility of the Commonwealth. The amount of these on-behalf payments
totaled 57,820,390 for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2012, and, accordingly, are reported in the general fund as
intergovernmental revenues and pension expenditures.

NOTE 17 - COMMITMENTS
The City has entered into, or is planning to enter into, contracts totaling approximately $45,000,000 for various
governmental, water, sewer and Talbot rink projects.

NOTE 18 - CONTINGENCIES
Various legal actions and claims are pendrng against the City. Litigation is subject to many uncertainties, and the
outcome of individual litigated matters is not always predictable. Although the amount of liability, ú any, atJune
30, 2012, can¡ot be ascertained, management believes any resulting liability should not materially affect the
financial position of the City at June 30,201,2.
The City participates in a number of federal award programs. Although the grant programs have been audited in
accordance with the provisions of the Single Audit Act Amendments of 1.996 through June 30, 2012, these
programs are still subject to frnancial and compliance audits. The amount , if any, of expenditures which may be
disallowed by the granting agencies cannot be determined at this time, although the City expects such amounts, if
any, to be immaterial.

NOTE 19 - FUTURE IMPLEMENTATION OF GASB PRONOUCEMENTS
The GASB has issued the following statements:
Statement No. 60, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Seruice Concession Arrangemenfs, which is required
to be implemented during fiscal year 2073, Management does not believe the implementation of this
Statement will impact the basic financial statements.
Statement No. 61, The FinønciøI Reporting Entity: Omnibus - øn qmendment of GASB Støtements No. 74 nnd
No. 34, which is required to be implemented during fiscal year 2073. Management does not believe the
implementation of this statement will impact the basic financial statements.
Statement No, 62. Codificøtion

of Accounting ønd FinønciøI Reporting Guidønce Contøined in Pre-Noaember 30,
1989 FASB and AICPA Pronouncemenús, which is required to be implemented during fiscal year 201.3.
Management does not believe the implementation of this Statement will impact the basic financial

statements.
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Position, which is required to be implemented during fiscal year 2013, The implementation of this
will require a change to the title of the Statement of Net Assets to the Statement of Net

Statement
Position.

during fiscal year 2014, Management does not believe the implementation of this Statement will
significantly impact the basic financial statements.

is required to be implemented during fiscal year 20"14. Management does not believe the implementation
of this Statement will impact the basic financial statements.

required to be implemented during fiscal year 20'14, The implementation of this Statement will require a
change to the title of the Statement of Fiduciary Net Assets to the Statement of Fiduciary Net Position, as
well as expanded note disclosures and required supplementary information.

27, which is required to be implemented during fiscal year 2015. The implementation of this Statement
will represent a significant change in the accounting and reporting of pension expense and the related
liability, For the first time, the City will be required to recognize its long-term obligation for pension
benefits as a liability and to more comprehensively measure the annual costs of pension benefits. The
implementation of this Statement also expands pension related note disclosures and required
supplementary inf ormation.
These pronouncements

will

be implemented by

City of Glouceste4 Møssøchusetts
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GENERAL FUND
SCHEDULE OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES AND CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE
BUDGET AND ACTUAL
FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED TUNE 30, 2012

Prior Year
Supplemental

Encumbrances

and Continuing

Original
Budget

Appropriatiors

Appropriations

Final

and Transfers

Budget

REVENUES

taxes..,

$

Real estate and personal property
Motor vehicle and other excise taxes.. ...

-

g

Hotel/motel tax...
Pa]înents in lieu of taxes
Charges for services. , , ,.,.

g

$

3,030,000

400,000

400,000
18,000

18,000

Intergovernmental,,.... .....

"1,787,500

"t2,692,394

244,250

72,448,744

422,000

422,000
1,095,800

,.

TOTAL REVENUES

1,095,800

494,429

494,429

2,1't9,5"t4

2,7"t9,514

55,000

55,000

244,250

84,497,435

EXPENDITURES
Current:
General government, ,. .
Public safety
Educalion...
Public wo¡ks.
Health and human services
Culture and recreaLion...
Pension benefits
Employee benefits.........
Properry and liability rnsu rance.
State and county charges

62,627,048

3,030,000

7,787,500

Special assessments,.,,,,.,,,......
Penalties and i¡terest on taxes ....

Licerses and permits
Fines and forfeitures..
Departmental.
Investment i¡come ...

62,627,048

84,747,685

232,727

3,861,888

"r04,569

4,"t99,784

3'1,823

1.0,941.,0^16

580,865

1"1,553,704

34,686,982
8,s66,206
756,870

671,79"1

35,557,663

198,890
348,373
3,937

637,883
94,433
42,900
(7,s00)

778,"142

5,642,980
5,927,856

9,552,462
855,240

76"t,042
5,635,480
5,927,856

488,547

488,547

5,629,9"t8

5,629,918

Debt service:

6,225,200
2,s46,494

Principal
Interest.

TOTAL EXPENDITURES,,

173,2"10

6,398,410

(676,738)

1,869,756

8"t5,750

85,992,099

1,621,413

88,429,262

(81s,750)

(1.,4e4,664)

(7,377,163)

(3,687,s7n

2,900,000
(1,s05,336)

144,000
(1,0e5,3"16)

1,494,664

(9s1,316)

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES

OVER EXPENDITURES,

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers in...,..,...
Premium from issuance of bonds and notes.......
Transfers

100,000

out.. .,,....

TOTAL OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
NET CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE,.

,

(USES)

(81s,7s0)

,

(2,328,479)

FL]ND BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF YEAR.

4,93r,315

FUND BALANCE AT END OF YEAR,,..

4,1"t5,565

See notes to required supplementary

City of

G

louce ster, Møs stlchu setts

$

4,931,315
4,93-t,3'15

$

3,044,000
100,000
(2,600,652)
543,348
(3,144,229',)

4,931,375

4,93-1,3-15

2,602,836

1,787,086

$

information.
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Actual

$

62,926,907

Current Year
Encumbrances
and Continurng

Actual and
Encumbrances
and Continuing

Positive/

Appropriations

Approp¡iarions

(Negative)

$

S

3,463,782
477,738

$

62,926,90'r
3,463,782

17,738

1,006,581

29,294

1,006,581

't7,294

29,294
7,873,489

7,873,489
12,452,579
3,704

299,853
433,782

4t1,738

1,006,581

85,989

(ne,81s)

12,452,579

3,704
603,599

3,704

603,599
'1,382,935

"t,382,935

606,4-14

606,474

287,135
7't't,985

2580,81s
69,887

2580,815

46t,301

69,887

"t4,887

87,4"1"1,718

87,4"11,778

2,670,033

287,547

4,001,333

87,6t0

7"t,452,317

197,85"1
"10"t,387

35,'143,707

403,773

8,242,966

570,9"13

35,547,420
8,813,879

10,243
738,583

870,366

28,067

3,713,786
7^1,364,707

181,599

838,427

"16,873

728,770

a) )7)

728,770
5,634,913
5,924,053
458,686

5,634,913
5,924,053
458,686

5,"r27,863

5,'127,863

6,398,410

6,398,470

'1,867,922

7,867,922

85,4'16,149

7,377,844

7,995,569

(7,377,844)

29,861
502,055

1.,834
"t,635,269

4,305,302

677,725

3,0M,000
16"t,553
(2,600,652)

604,901

61,553

4,366,855

("t,377,u4)

"1,222,626

4,93't,315

4,931,31.5

4,931.,315

$

3,553,47"1

City of Gloucester, Massøchtsetts

s

61,553

604,907

2,600,470

7,531,78s

567
3,803

86,793,993

3,044,000
1.6t,553
(2,600,652)

g

Variance

6,"153,941

$

4,366,855
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PENSION PLAN SCHEDULES
The following schedules provide information related to the System as a whole, for which the City is one
p

articipatin g emp loyer

;

SCHEDULES OF FUNDING PROGRESS

Actuarial

Actuarial

Actuarial
valuation

of
Assets

Liability

Value

Date

Entry

(A)

01/01/10 g

UAAL as a

Accrued

Unfunded

(AAL)
Age

(B)

Percentage

AAL
(UAAL)

Funded Covered
payroll
Ratio

(B-A)

(A/B)

of Covered

(c)

payroll
((B-A)/c)

g 73,719,646 46.9% g 23,227,715
07/07/08 71.,938,829 129,811,115 56,872,286 55.9% 22,787,1,84
07 / 0"t/ 06
58,165,000 177,403,000 59,238,000 4g5% 20,903,000
07/01,/04 52,051,000 105,752,000 53,707,000 49.2% 20,532,000
07/ 07/ 03
46,649,000 99,649,000 53,000,000 46.8% 20,985,000
01,/07/01, 48,733,000 81,303,000 32,570,000 5g.g% 79,439,000
65,139,502

$

138,859,148

377.4%
249.6%
283.4T,
26-1,5%

252.6%

767.5%

SCHEDULE OF EMPLOYER CONTRIBUTIONS

Annually
Year Ended
December 31

Required Percentage of
Contributions ARC
(ARC)
Contributed (%)

2006 $
2007
2008
2009
2070
2077

5,155,891
5,560,462
5,808,066
6,067,057
6,292,539
6,543,097

100
100
100
100
100
100

The following schedule provides i¡formation related to the City's portion of the System's ARC:

CITY SHARE OF SYSTEM ARC
Percentage

ARC

Fiscal Year

Ended
2007 $
2008
2009
20-10
2077
2072

City of Gloucester, Møssøchusetts

ARC

Contriþuted

4,872,362
5,254,276
5,495,974
5,705,31.4
5,994,564
6,139,1.53

68

of

City ARC
as a Percentage

(%)

of

System ARC (%)

100

94,5%

100

945%

100

94.6%

100
100

94.0%
93.5%

100

93.8%

Re

q

uire d

S
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OTHER POSTEMPOYMENT BENEFITS SCHEDULE
The following schedule provides information related to the City's other postemployment benefits plan:

SCHEDULES OF FUNDTNG PROGRESS

Actuarial
Valuation
Date

Unfunded

Assets

Actuarial
Accrued
Liability (AAL)
Projected Unit
Credit

(A)

(B)

(B-A)

Actuarial
Value of

UAAL as a

AAL
(UAAL)

$

06/30/1,1,

204,228,540

06/30/ 0e

220,755,787
"147,790,993

01,/07/ 08

204,228,540
220,755,797
"147,790,993

Percentage

Funded
Ratio

(^/B)

g

Covered

of Covered

Payroll

Payroll

(c)

((B-A)/c)

38,360,077

532%

47,216,775

468%

47,234,000

3'13%

The significant change to the methods and assumptions used in the actuarial valuations identified above that
impacted trends in the schedules of funding progress from 01 / 07 / 08 to 06 / 30 /09 is the increase in the trend on
medical and prescription drug costs.

City of Gloucester, Møssøchusetts
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Notes to Required Supplementary Information

For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2012

NOTE A - BUDGETARY - GAAP RECONCILIATION
For budgetary financial reporting purposes, the Uniform Massachusetts Accounting System basis of accounting
(established by the Commonwealth) is followed, which differs from the GAAP basis of accounting. A
reconciliation of budgetary-basis to GAAP-basis results for the general fund for the fiscal year ended June 30,
201.2, is presented below:
Other
Financing

Expenditures

Revenues

Budgetary basis as reported on the schedule of
revenues/ expenditures and changes in fund
balance - budget and actual.....,.....

$

Adjustments
Net change in recording 60-day receipts....
Net change in recording tax refunds payable....,...
Net change in recording departmental receivable.....
To record MTRS on-behalf payments.
To record MWPAT interestsubsidy.................
Net change in recording workers' compensaLion claims .......
To record encumbrances and conLi¡uing appropriations...

87,411,718

$

$

604,901

(25e,584)
87,032
68,520
7,820,390

7,820,390
238,350

238,350
100,853
(1,377,844)

.

Total on GAAP basis of accounting

GAAP basis as reported on the statement of revenues,
expenditures and changes in fund balances.

5

70

604,90'l

93,575,742

95,366,426

Reclassifications
To reclassify sewer betterment principal.
To reclassify sewer bebterment interest.....
To reclassify the stabilization fund to the general fund............
To reclassify the capital stabilizafion fund to the general fund
To reclassify the port mitigation stabilization fund to the general fund......
To reclassify the ambulance stabilizalion fund to the general fund.... ,...,..
To reclassify the OPEB fund to the general fund,....

City of GloucesteL Møssøchusetts

86,793,993

Sources (Uses)

(1,80ó,855)

(1,806,855)

7,530

(419,864)
790,000

728

(2e,e43)

(479,864)

4,000
227,773
10,000

17

95,378,70"t

Re

g

97,349,023

$

(623,e88)
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